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PREFACE.

The Christadelphiaus are becoming more known every day.
Where known, they are "everywhere spoken against," like the sect
spoken of in Acts xxvnj . 22. This is due, in a great measure, to
ignorance of their faith and the grounds of it. To dispel this ignorance
and introduce earnest people to the glories of Bible truth, the following
lectures were recently delivered in Birmingham, by special
arrangement, in the order in which they appear in this pamphlet.
Those who heard them were impressed with the idea that they were
calculated to produce this effect, and that it ought not to be confined
to the actual hearers, but extended generally by publication. Repeated
requests having been made for their publication, they are now sent
forth in printed form, with the hope and prayer that honest hearts
groping dismally in the embarrassments of popular theology on the
one hand anil scientific unbelief on the other, may be led by their
means to find in the truth revealed in the Scriptures that rest and
hope and joy that many have found before them.

ROBERT ROBERTS.

Athena'um Buildings, Edmund St .
Birmingham, May 29th, 1883.



FIRST LECTURE.

BY (LATE " T H E KEV.") MR. J. H. CHAMIJJSHLIN.

" W H Y I LEFT THE METHODIST MINISTRY' AND JIKCAMK A.

CHRISTADELPHIAN."

, I must, in this lecture, beg to be excused for making so*
frequent use of the personal pronoun " I." I know it is
'usually intolerable to hear a man constantly talking about
'himself; egotism and pretence being amongst the most
sickening of human failings. And I would not refer to my
own case at all but for certain pressing reasons. For I do·
not suppose that the world at large cares two straws what I
am, whether Methodist or Christadelphian, nor that it cares
for the reasons which have induced my change of position.
But I thought that perhaps the considerations which have
been sufficient to lead me where I now stand might serve for
the guidance of at least some anxious and earnest ones ;.
and then, again, I know that many thoughtful persons in
orthodox circles are seriously disturbed and dissatisfied, un-
able to find mental repose in their traditional beliefs. I
know that my case is only one of many as far as theological
uneasiness is concerned. There is much uncertainty and
misgiving in the ministerial world. And are the·
people restful and happy in the dogmas or negations
of clerical theology? I know there are many who are
not. And so I hope that, in talking of myself, it may not be
annoying, but profitable, to hear of one who, through much
mental tribulation, has come into theological peace, who-
believes that in the interpretation of the Scriptures which is
peculiar to Christadelphians in this age, he has found the
true ground of human hope, and the suih'cient motive of
human endeavour.

1 may further say that nothing but the oft-repeated
blows of conviction could in my case have broken the links-



which attached mo In my MoMΗΙ»1Ι^|, and ministerial life,
and forced me to a situation which i-, and must he for a long
I,iit)", one of social ,'-ΠΙΙ'ΜΊ'ΙΙ^ and loss. 1 am not repining.
If old associations are hoing dis--olved, 1 mn forming new ones.
If 1 have less money, 1 have more pence. If my late friends
shake their heads, saying " rash and foolish man, 1 doubt
not he will regret this s tep," my breast contains a. voice that
Avil'.mvw; " well done." The. fact is in uipfJin truth enncprn-
ing ί ί0(1 and His purpose for the world is more precious than
rubies, and I, too, would count all things as loss for the excel-
lency of this knowledge of-Jesus Christ my Lord. If, indeed,
(what is to me) the t r u t h involved far deeper sacrifices than
1 have been called upon to make, I could have no hesitation
in choosing it for my portion still, and clinging to it the
more MS I could cling to other things the less.

1'efon». 1 begin to speak, of mv progress towards the
truth, I think I had bet ter say, in as few word* as possible,
what the. central matter, the heart or core of Christadelphian
iiderprefation is. so that if to anv of you this interpretation
is quit··, a new thing, you may, by seeing the conclusions to
which I was tending, realise my mental progress better. Of

•course, I did not reach the Chris tadelphian position at one
c?to.p? but th' 1 gramleur of flu» truth is its completeness, and
when you have taken one step in the rigid-direction yon have
only to keep pursuing, and all the t r u t h s which complete t h e
beautiful circ.l·-, will disclose themselves in due time. At
the risk, then, of encountering prejudice, 1 would say that
we, believe, ax a iix'tlcr of tirn'plHre infnrp)'pfatwii> and not. of
•hinnau njiecnUiii'iVi, that, the gospel or the good tidings for
the race is y/rV that Jesus Christ died as your substitute that
your disembodied spirit might be saved from a torturing
hell to a happy heaven, but that Ciocl intends to transform this
•earth into a HOLY ΙΤ,ΛΙΉ; of hahifajion, and this by means of
Jesus, who is anointed, to administer a Heavenly empire in
the earth for the blessing of all the families of mankind.

Jt is, in our view of what the Scripture teaches, a very
partial and misstated account of the glad tidings, that Christ
•died as the sinner's substitute ; partial inasmuch as the suffer-
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Jjligs of Christ do not;in the Scriptures form the highest
| m t t f tV ^ l f tidi thi l t i th t " thGOY
jg p g
|ma(tter q,f tVie l̂acf tidings, this relating rather t o " the-GLORY
ψ(^]^{ά^1^ρίΐά(/;" and lnisstateq, inasmuch as though' the
|i^sunlenng Christ" does forin pa;rt of the gospel, it is not as a
y ^ t t j t t ^ b t th tti f th I fil t h tbut ψ the representative of the rape. I fijic! that

le puts before us as the object (the, chief object) of
our hope and faith,..certain glorious}thi|)gs, which are to be
^realised \n due jjme in the cart)], which things are specifically
•Oohtajned in what ape called over «and over ayain, THE PRO-
MI^ES ; w})jJe ^hQ modern pulpit, treating these as metaphors,
jfirects our faitlji merely to the Cross of Christ as the glad
tidings, which it is not, though relatecj. To us, the veri-
table, symbol of the gospel is the crown of Christ; to the pulpit
generally, his cross. I cannot put, in one brief sentence, the
'whole substantialcjifference between thisgospel and that which
• I. had been accustomed to hear from my childhood, but when
you start from this focalised statement of the truth
that. jGod intends to administer on the earth, by Jesus
anointed, a kingdom of Heavenly order, then follow that
statement out through the whole radius of its correlated
"truths concerning the promises made to the fathers, the
national election of the Jews, the past establishment of a
theocracy in the earth, the teaching of the prophets as to the
downfall and revival of the Kingdom of God, the past coming
of Christ to dp a priestly and preparatory work, the second
•coming in kingly authority and power, the resurrection of
those who have been sleeping in the dust awaiting judgment,
the change to immortality of Christ's approved friends, and
their entrance with him upon the functions of the Heavenly
control, the glory that shall then rise and spread and flow
till it covers the whole earth, the felicity of the age ensuing,
^npling jn the complete extinction of sin; whoever, I say,
follows out these things from the central truth of the glad
tidings, will find that clerical teaching of all schools has
shifted the ground of hope from the things which God has
promised on every page of the Scriptures, old and new, to
fancies and conceits which are partly baptised paganisms,
and partly strained interpretations of a few isolated texts.
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At least' this is -what I have found ; i and{ now L will· try *<to;
explain ho w it bo^aii to dawn upon nie;» I : can't : exptct^o'
carry you infconviction*with;me in all ithe points OL; shallrfefdi
toj έδ this lecture w^ll be rab're a narrative than an-iirguriiefnU
But please remeniber that no one' * of; 'you could b
repelled from the; doctrine· Γ now endorsej'thanT' w
first; it was submitted to imy attention, for,· curious to '
while I was quite !a youth, these very doctrines i g
to my notice by orW whb is• still a• brother in· the truths i hxit
instead ofj carefully considering' them, il- was indignant -aV
the thought of tliein :being true, arid Av'eiitthrougli.myiiBib}^
from beginning to end Avith a view to find those t^xts v̂iEiieJi i
should refute th^ heresy.' vl am amused now at1 the seleciliM"
of texts which I then madoj and astonished that I could*ho"i"
see their irrelevancy. So douidt prejudge'the case as 'I> didy
but1 remember that Protestan^m itself was; once in· the fposj-
tion in which Christadelphian intbrpretationinow stands;iviziy
starting lip in the face of itii e^tistih^ ChHstendomVand balls-
ing in question those things made v'enerablo by learnin^'cull
ture, the consent of rnari}* mi η dŝ 1 · a n d t h e traditions of ;itlie
church through ages. I will not trouble you-with dates, but
will simply say that, a good Avhile ago I began to beinentaliy.
uncertain asito the truth of the doctrine of eternal: pnnis&.
ment.' I t 'was Edward White's welWuiowir<book oniu81AM.
in Christ?> that first starred doitbtsrin my inind in regard^ctq
this. I ought to say it was not so miich endless pimjshniontj.
as endless sin, thatgave me grave/doubts. Of icoiir8'e,iifiyoiv
have a· condition of •• siny' you: must have .a state ^ i h
to correspond Hvith it. J But it was the'supposition of;

ing sin that· staggered me. · Now, if it is l i i
in ; God;s world shall perpetuate' itself1 for every ί andr if
Sbriptures donot say that it shall^ -then ̂ endless ' u i h
falls tOithe orround, for punishment cannotiepcist: wh'er
noh'".:-fliNOw· Ί dhV- hot rely much!on the· philosophical
bability that? Godj whose: i'̂ loif/ da thatMHeds >Hoy,-
create a' 'universe knowing that ι sin- would ν; be t an 'Qrei
fact έοηίrontirig: Him*'and defying• jE£im: through; all· theleiigt
of His own eterhityj though 1 ! venture tb^ say» thrit subiifa buff
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rpos^fcioii!i*ihci«dibloy;b.ut,;Ia*elied,cUieiLy,Oni the i unanimous
Ltetetiniqny elf>.tlie Scriptures^hafc:sin!shalLiinallyibe destvotypdi
fctKatiGod-.aViasfc^hallibe -ALLiiiNl ULL. ·»>« Take,· >for instance,
p3aulisi^atement(in lsGox.i.x^. 24th and; 25th > verses;Π How
foa^nanjionfe; «reconcile; ahis-with ..th'o endless;,existences of
iSyick^dandlrebeilipus spirits ? -< Or if any thing <moi^ con elusive
'.^onjlbe .jfound^·) take.iHeb.i .iii.v ,·:14,> iwhere > not -only is
fddath'ιίdestroyed',!,.ibut r it, too,: ds destroyed that ! has
-tbe! poSveri of· (death,Μ that! is the, devil.: ./Well, -if the devil is
destroyed^) by Christ ((iAvhatevev ·•! interpretation oft { 'devil ; >

o t ^ k ) , . i t J cannot- be the agent or instrument of anever-
infliction ion wicked men.η Again John, testilies that

si manifested to destroy the works of the. devil>J

8).is If^tlien,' sin is tha great work of the devil,
^Ohrist>is manifested to destroy, sin, and this as testified

diagain,,how ean,sin be an eternal·,fact, and so ..how
eternally punished %. In.Mils' lecture,' I do not pre-

fcaisubmitia tithe of the Bcripturp evidence for the truth
iibut to indicate ι the lines of. .enquiry on which, my

raiii·; andtso l remark that it Avas the frequent, the re-
j i i the (unanimous, testimony· of Scripture that sinners
|jdisiiiishould ibe. des^troyeil—-^destroyed, even as Peter says,

ώ ^ T U R A L i BRUTE BEASTS " are destroyed (1 Peter ii. 12);
g with the fact that there was.: nothing but a sup-

«psed. grammatical necessity for making the Scriptures affirm
Aidless :pnnishment,i that 1 gave up the most incredible
iiogma the intellect of man has ever sought to maintain. 1
^nfeRs-that;,'"for;some time, I stuck fast over the usual argu-
ments employed to uphold this falsehood—the fire that is
liiiquenchable-—'the smoke that ascends for ever and ever—
|bfe worm that dieth not—the word " everlasting " and so on ;
fcit^on! due consideration^ there was nothing in these to
podify the·Scriptureiteaching that sin is to be vanquished,
j p i ι sinners: to be destroyed. I found that the orthodox
jieachers hadicommitted two blunders in regard to future pun-
jglrrnent,-viz., they had taken out of it the element the Scrip-
^nires insist upon as being part of it, the literal fire ; and had
put in the element of eternity of which the Scripture knows
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nothing, nothing, that is, when the popular meaning of /tlfe
word aion is remembered, viz., the endless.

It was then 1 began to be suspicious about another point
of popular teaching, which I saw lent a certain sanction,'and·,
afforded a degree of strength to this doctrine of endless piiii-
ishment, viz., the natural immortality of,man. If man iiiiist
needs live for ever, it is easy then to find ground for his beiii^
punished for ever, but if man is, as to his entire nature^ :iH
thin f r of a fp\v flootin"1 γρ.ηΓΡ, whoso, breath iroetli forth anil
he is no more, then it Λ ν ill be hard to find ground for him
suffering endless pain. iSrow, I soon found in searching tlie,
Scriptures for the truth as to the nature of man, that iiuiiirin
nature is represented as staggering under a law of dt-atii
which involves his entire beinr/, and does not simply relate to
a part of it. I found the most astounding ignorance iirift·
perversion of Scripture on this point. " Soul" was trikeiith
mean the higher constituent part of human nature, surERidH TO
DECAY, and involving immortality. "Li fe" and "death" w^te
taken to mean felicity and woe, and every."tckt ihat'coiiltf'.Ue
found bearing on the future state was'em ployed" to _ prove'tlitit
man must live for ever. All this is not surprising wheii1 we
remember that· men have been educated to believe :stVch
things, and when we remember how it flatters hii in an" pWde
to say that man possesses immortality. I admit 'that 'ltiisi
more surprising that scholars, who know well what Words
mean, should use them in a sense radically wrong ami rrii4-
leading. But this only proves that we all ought to lobk' for the
meanings of words ourselves, trusting to nobody's slovenliness.'
It is an easy task and very profitable. ΛΥβΙΙ, I foundthht'tlie
Scriptures gave no countenance to tins doctrine of 'Wail's
natural immortality. I t is therein aihrrned that -pod onyy
possesses it (1 Timothy vi. 16); that man. must "ib'eJc [fofs-U
by patient continuance in well-doing* (Romi li. 7 ) ; that ! ih
death -man is extinct (Isaiah xliii. 17); that' llis thought^
his lore, his hate, are" perished (Eccles. ix. 5-6) j that i t i
respect of dying he has no pre-eminence over a Beast ("Ecclefe
iii. 19) · that, if he rise not, he is perished (1 Cor. χν; ; . ϊ8} ' |
that he is dust*organised by Spirit, and returns to dustSvhen;
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irit po\yer is withdrawn (Psalm civ. 29-30); that the

, ; language·
!Η?^-^^^ιβ'®^ί fortKarianguage'is very dif-
$'· ·$ -ipopuiai;ly em'plp^ed, to describe human

e scholars admit 'that'tile'Bible"does, not. tfaclt-
f')ff^V;M^???)Jf:fti c.Qwteiid. thaj; it ^ssunies it, , ί fancy

; tjiey'. wno assume if,J an!d not the Bible, for the equw
^^"^"^i^ixiortaijiy"/may'in; yam be sought for; the miiT

^ j l ^ ^ n y ^ i s ' i ^ a f ma??^ and not a part of man, is a
dus£ which the breath of God has animated and

M i l ϋ £ Ϊ Π . i f J i i i i ί ' Λ • • • ' i i i . r . - . j , T : ' . ! • < .• ' ι : . ' · . ' , , , , '

,n]aed,v^|i cqmjnpn with .other Jiving creatures. Although
e I- was as firni 'a' neliever in liuman immortality as any :of
J B T 0 J V Γ ί - f ί Γ ? f >: i i u ( . ' .- '•'•:•'[. · ' . : · ' Λ - , ' V τ i ' ' n · ' ;/ ; ' · ' ! · - ; , y i ' '

V may; Joe,; and r imagined 1 had , {Scripture warrant'for
i in -; it, Tj now found' that it .was a mere opinion,

(;^Qripturef nowhere endorsed,"but which, wit}i some
^i6jis/f)Kad'-(b;een p)bĵ ajned 'from _ pagan1/schools of
ri,. fy' wa^ an •> additional matter, tο filid that the
CQOuiiti/prmari answered exacjtly to the observations,
pgy';^' reference to him, and completely escaped

cyili^is^sii^'aterialjats'^ as being beside the mark. Mr.
cll^gh's/ tract, j-*'jflas man a soul 1" A\rould hf̂ ve to be l̂ e-
tiej\, jfô · ifs strictures do not appty to the Bible doctrine

e' fj?uV and every other materialistic impeachment of the
uja,^ notion^ of the soul has no point jior force when con-
^Oijn.'jfelft̂ pinljto'jlth'e" Biĵ le, doctrine. That doctrine is not

^jfnja \has','a 'jspul, b u t that man ?'s a soul, soul shiiply
^ i , " so that every living being is" a'soul,,

e both says and implies. Instead of
^ j .^.^pp.'!, oarrying with it the idea of immortality,

-EsalnVist ifxlix. 1 δ) affirms that it is the soul that is-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 ' ^ e ' } 4udPaul says the same (1 Cor. xy.

spvVfh in tdeath is described as a natural,
?§y $ tjiat, while "soul " generally and most,

t^pans " living being/' it is sometimes em ployed to
an.^b^in^g that once was living, but is now dead; ιμιά so,
Haggai li. J| 3, and elsewhere, the Hebrew word soul ia

inslated dead body.
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But all ibis is ignored by the multitude of teachers and
scholars alike, ΛΥhο, while professing deference to the ]>ible,
,go on platitudinizin·; M.l»out man's "precious" and " immor-
'lal " soul ; their profound ignorance, being proved by this —
that the Rible- tcnche-p, I .si, that the soul is the man himself;
2nd, that he is neither precious nor immortal until resurrec-
tion and acquittal in judgment have made him so. To .show
hoTV /••n.vnlocplv i.liri I)ible is read, even by professional men,
it is assumed that when it is said that man was made in the
image of (xod. it means that lie was made immortal. The
.logic and ilm exegesis are equally surprising. if reference
had been made to the explanatory texts in Kphes. iv. 24 and
'Col. iii. 10, it would hnvo been seen at once that the Scrip-
tural account of tins linage is that it lay in those supreme
nwrnf qua}'y7?V>· which arc 1 he crown and glory of human nature.

The naluinl immortality of man is the foundation
stonp. of most of the unscripturnl theology of the a^es, and
when to me this dogma, was proved false, nearly every otlier
doctrine 1 had held for truth began to tremble in its place
• and to threaten a, fall. For as I was convinced that man
when dead, ?m>· dead, and was not, as the chief part of his
nature, alive and conscious·, my mind ran on in questions
ilil;e. these : !f wh«*n η man dios he is dead and buried, then
can it bo true that lie goes either to heaven or to belli Is
there anything Scriptural in these ideas? What is Heaven?
What is Hell? Wlnt Scripture proof is there as to men
going to one place or tlie otlier? When I made a clone
search for answers to such questions, my mind was
•opened to a gigantic and extraordinary delusion prevailing
•over the great majority of Christian people, and of which I
had hitherto been a complete victim. I found that the Scrip-
ture doctrine of the kingdom of (iod, or kingdom of Heaven,
had been completely subverted by pagan ideas about a dis-
embodied residence in a celestial world ; that while retain-
ing some of the Scriptural phrases about the kingdom, the
•ideas had been transferred from a glorious historical fact to
be realised in due time in the earth, to a shadowy philosophi-
cal fiction which had not the slightest Scriptural foundation.
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what'the apostle .calls u tho "restitution of .all· things,",became
so bright, so real,'so worthy of God, "and withaliso)probably;
near at, hand thao my heart rejoiced .within me. : .(,f (·.( ϊ /1Γ-Λtίν

As for the u -heaven" : of pagan derivation,·.! ney^r.
could make much of it, and I was not sorry to part withr it̂ ·
There.was nothing real about it but the name. It could.pnly<
be described by forsaking the Scripture and resorting torim-f.
agination with an apologetic misiisc of· the •well-known passage
(1 Corinth, ii. 9), " Eye hath not seen, &o." ί Whereasr.the
hope of the believer is a definite " hope of Israel;'· definite.as '
to timcj locality, and all the principal facts and· circumstances
of its substance. Our .heaven is a heavenly order of;things^
which will be our "inheritance," and-which will obtainiin
ii certain land, called u the land of promise/i ;w.hicl)
order will be instituted and maintained by all . tlip.se
who qualify, themselves by belief and ; obedience,:ypf .-
the truth; As to Hell, I learned that it1 was either .thejgrayey
or an ongulphment in a fiery destruction that would putηαη
end to pinners after the analogy, of that which; consumed
Nadab and Abilui in the days- of Moses. uThe Gehenna,
of tho JN'ew Testament refers to · the i. consumptive^
action of God's wrath, which ;will, .in,, the day, roiii tbe
Lord, devour his adversaries,· i leaving them, as, M a t a h i
" neither root nor^branc.h." It is onlya metapliysic
when· it is ol>jected -that it 'is impossible for· anythiiigi $
exists to sulfer absolute destruction. · For: AVO do not .talkiof
absolute ! destruction, or destruction of substance, but tare
only saying that the organised creature called a man,< beingru
sinner», is now dissolved, or perished under the, punitive?/in-
flictions of God's wrath. -With thismeaning· •Je.sus.saidj'nJoy.
it is better that one·member should 'perhli-· thani that,otjiy
whol-p. body should be cast into Gehenna.">:

 ! When,«you' l-h '
got the idea of u perishing " in the case. of.rthe[ff.on(E} ri
ber," you know what it means by the/* whole1 body'."ib
." cast into Hell. ;' vSo, in*place--of shadowy spqculatiojisjV
" another world," witli its supposed "glory,", and.j"{outer
darkness," I had grasped the truth that Heauen is ,tho;fpalaqe
of God—Hell tho tomb of sin—and1 the Kingdom,of He.av.en
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»*οί?> Christ.'with;! his people' over all the
, of !thd predictions of all -the prophets,· of

whpni Daniel-may»1 be'< taken ! as1 .'a' representative,' who-saysj
"lu^^kingdoni'-'iiLind dominion land the greatness

' uxider'the^ whole Heave1 η shall· be'given to
rl£ ot the1'Saints1 of1 the 'Most High,-whose kingdom

kingdom,] and all rulers shall· 3erve Him.'·'
to examine those' textsJu which·it is supposed

is!-f6iind 'theft the deceased faints are gone >• to glory.
Jtif*Wsfiiu—ΠΚΐijali'sj departure-^—the' thief; on <lhe -cross

-Lazarus—-Paul's'-'alitioipations of reward,·
utoeasy intelligibility swith the truth on the

t̂The'ifadb'·1 is,! no doctrine'should' be based upon
,ifeef|interpretatibii of occasional texts,' but seeing» that one of

reasons1;for ^ a revelation ! is to > disclose God's pur-
• fiiturity,'tlie Λνΐι'οΐο bearing of that revelation
rnbered,1' if"'we-1 would understand the truth

the^futureilife.1 l- • • > I I M ;, ,,

ho When'this !is'Complied with,· it is perfectly evident that
Grod1 is prep'ating'the'earth for a glorious future, in-·.which- a

apeople-^a throne^-a-king—an administration'are to
^motiiig^the highest, ends of human

the destruction;of sin, and the aboli-
is^grhn*attendant1, 'death; Whoever understands this,
lievef^allAvho1 will ι attend to what is testified in the
(the'Scripture's may understand it, will find no diiii-

Huw the textS'iii question fall in; and face the
the^general line1 of>Scripture. - ·••...- î ;

i coiiies tb-dotibb the natural immortality of men,
ifi&n'ds' 'fairly in· the * i^ay of- «having' his • orth odoxy shaken, an d

' : has'feome' to understand the- Bible doctrine of the
Bft bids fair to grasp the ^vhole gospel of Christ.
inie· satisfied) myself * tliab »inan ·• is mortal,; and

lih'at^iri tne^ible^heaven a,iid the Kingdom of Heaven were
lAthirjg8;v/Iliad'learned to reject ithtxt notion of

of Heaven which says it is Christ reigning in
of'his1 pebple nowy for· this did not answer to the

•Old» Testament concerning that- kingdom,
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ami I had learned to doubt that gospel which might still be a
gospel, though thy Old Testament had not,been Avrittoii, nor
its history happened ; though Abraham had never lived, nor
any promises been made to the, fathers, nor .Jesus Christ been
born in the line, of David. .For the popular gospel .lepends
on none of these facts, and instead of affirming with Paul
"mwp oilin· fhit/QH flinn ih<w irhich ihepvophrts and Moses did
jtt.ti/ shottl·?. mm/*" the ('.uncut gospel can lind nothing bui an
occasional illustration in Moses and the prophets, useful for
its teaching. It shakes its head dubiously over these earlier
portions of Revelation, and can make nothing of them ;
while the more "advanced" tell us plainly that in the Jewish
forecasts of th·* Old Testament we have nothing more than
the earnest and pious aspirations of that nation which will
probably nnvcr he, fulfilled.

Well, when Γ had got so far, .I began to enquire who is to
inherit tin's Kingdom of (!od, and what are the terms and.
means of admission into it. In answering these questions,
there, are very few persons who simply address themselves
If» interpret the Word of God. It is supposed to be a
very difficult matter to explain, and so it is, when, the
human mind is pro-occupied by unscriptural ideas. All the
more noo-pssary is it that we should cease our speculations,
and accept, what is written. Π is here particularly that
the doctrine of immortality comes in to warp the mind,
and prevent discernment of the truth. For that truth is
«imply this, that only those are admitted to the Kingdom
of Heaven who are the subjects of justification (and this
by faith), rosmreel ion, approval in judgment, and immor-
talisation ; whereas, according to current theology, the great
bulk of the human race, being "immortal," finds its way to
<c glory," as it is called, on the strength of that, without
reference to those live .Biblical requisites. Current theo-
logy, not knowing what the kingdom of Heaven means,'
sends all the heathen there, or such as have tried to live
according to the light of nature. I t finds a place therein
for all good children, and transplants the pretty flowers of
infancy to " the better land," without any hesitation what-
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ever: .-••/A miserably illiterate .and .^crappy .misuse? of >Sciip-
t.uije i?M;re,$Q£tea to, with ,a view of .findjng some authority
foi;,1 all. t^is, asAyhen iVIark.x. is quoted,. u Sufler, the Jittle
cpiljjlr^n^tc), come unto me, ,and forbid, them not, for of
su$ji, is: tlfie, kingdom of ' God,'^ to show, that infants form
parjijo^,the * population, and the .society germed the;. Kin«j-
do^i ρί >God. All this oqmes of the falsehood -.that human
n.atui"e (is such a precious thing, that it must survive, and
so-7a place must be'found for it in the world to come.

j t ifpw nothing like this could have happened if it had been
understood tlî fc. the glory of human nature is as the (lower
of,;t|ie, fie^ld;, that man's life is a vapour; a wind, a failing

t tale soon told a d t h t ti ti f
; | ^ p ; g

stream,, a tale soon told, and that entire nations of men an:
in ".the, estimate o^ God as but the dregs of a bucket. No
mistake such as this could arise were it understood that the
kingdom of Heaven is not a state of angelic pleasure, far
ajvay from the strife of the world, but an order of things in
tne (inidst of, and over all the thronging nations, in which
aWe, and authorised men in the perfect enjoyment of immor-
tai^powerp will govern, and judge, and beneficently protect
mankjnd. Is this a work for babes, however sweet'/ .For
tlie, heathen however noble ? If the Scriptures are to be
trusted, no one will obtain admission into that,
Hierarchy, but he w/to lias, believed and obeyed the ijuspcL
ϊίθΓ orily in this "way can human nature be justified from sin,
andj so freed from the Jaw of sin and death. The gospel
must bejieard, Relieved, obeyed. The glad tidings are not
glaj4 tidjngs, to those who have never heard them, or if they
are, ' w h y publish them '\ Head Paul's argument in Kom.
x. §-j5 yerses, and then say if the heathen are justified with-
out the hearing and belief of the truth. And if the heathen
are /opt, tl|eri on what testimony, or on what principle, are
infants or idiots justified ? Do you say it is horrible to think
ti)at'#God shou)d cut them off from participating in future
ljfe;? . Jfpt more, horrible than that he should cut them.oil"
frj^i an average human life, which we know He does. The
^actis,,none are admitted to the kingdom of God save those
who.haye been qualified for life by accepting the promises or
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glad tidings, and whose earnest efforts to live accordingly
shall prove that, their faith was not a sham. Tt is a kind of
survival of the fittest in a volitions sense. They who have
not heard or read the promises are irresponsible as to them,
then» will bo, no place for them at, Christ's judgment seat;
they will, therefore, " perish without law" (Kom. ii. 12.) ilf
all this is shocking to the orthodox mind, it is because that
mind lias been trained to a false conception and estimate of
human nature, which cannot reconcile itself to t-ho idea of.the
wholesale destruction of "immortals."' Whereas,' if it were
guided by Scripture teaching, it would know that man's short
lease of life is the result of sin, and that sin is a. totally
dtififnrctire agent of all who are not righteous, without re-
gard to numbers, as may be seen when Noah's family alone
was saved in all the world, or when Caleb and Joshua only
were saved of the generation that left the land of Egypt. :·

r>ut I found that when "belief" was insisted upon "in
orthodoxy, it was such a belief-that the apostles would have
spurned and denied. The -pri'son of Christ, as distinguished
from the dodvivo. of Christ it is said, is that in which man
must believe. There is a good deal of mystical trash written*
and spoken about trusting in a " living Christ," losing sight
of the fact that the living Christ is notldng to us at «//apart
from the truth concerning the Anointed. Yov " Christ" is-ridt
a personal name, but a title in which we recognise the bearer
as Cod's official—Christed unto this end, viz., the confirming
of the pro miser, made unto t.lm fathers. And he only lias
faith in Christ on whom these truths and promises thus con-
firmed have laid such hold, that now all love and labour
reach forth and bend toward "the recompense of reward/'

The more I was determined to let the Scriptures speak
for themselves and to abide by what they said, the farther
Γ got from the beaten paths of theology. I had formed the
habit of seavcliiiKj the Scriptures, and I found that my sys-
tem of religious belief required complete reconstruction. Not
here and there only, but everywhere the warping influence
of tradition was clearly detected. From the foundational
truths concerning God, to the precepts which form Christ's
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|jjy|iitialocode,3 ϊί camerto 4ho oonckision uthafc OhrisjLendom! was
jrf Foilinstancei I found! ,that.'.ither> ttouth·las; to·ι pod:lie

W H y a s , botli .-as.» ι to 'person! J and 1 essence,
s u(3hyist« wasi divine^ aa {being Itliei manifestation
i i u i n i i r i riature^iJ Tlie Soilijof iGodiwas born

35);>itfoe Scriptural.vfgrqimd >ot ithat /august
divine conception, under, the ·" bverskadow-

j his pleiiary* investment by the iHoly
i i andhis begettal from . tjieideadibynthe

re^(JohnMiiiJV84; 'Romansi i. 4). Μ All this is, vastly
-different !fiOmfthe"popular notion 'tliatitheuSpn-of iGodi was

h S d personiof knooequaloTrinity, and>that ί what was
ary wasl'th© Son of Man// \U, ϊ«> JK:.-; ν ν v. . /

J s h^ldiialso'iito> ^orrocty myself- las ..to the- Holy Spirit, .for
i d ^ f t h i s i b e i h g i t h e i i ^ t h i i - d "f person.· of J the Godhead, Ί

btBiidsifori the;* universally-extended aura of the
BiTine;iBeirigi:-ii1ihat essence >of - God; which,? though iiot-'per-

nsil ia^aL't/fro'rii'the Father; becomes personal connected with
fa' through ,which the..iRtelligence and

m the ibrainrcoiitre to the outmost
MOf the!'universe.» The nervies of a;man, as

i frbm- ihi&ίbrain, are as ι" personal" in hini, as ithe
l f God is " personal " ;when considered distinct· from
nif who»ify/*the'FathenH» > The distinction commonly drawn

i ^ i ^ and ^spirit " as two essencesΛ^ well said
^ jargon of the schools."' There is hwtione essence
spirit 'now and'-matter then, and Spirit becomes

y Spirit?/when4he power and intelligence.of God are
idirefetied'.'to results which have their roots and ι issues chiefly
pin'theimoral'Tather! than:the?physical world, ι I t was Spirit

henerg i sed ' 'Samsoi l · for!-his feats of. strength ; it was
ly'Spirit ithat spake;.through prophets^ and apostles, that
/ o f ' G o & i might be thoroughly furnishediimto all good

ί ί

StoiNotonlyjin -matters'doctrinal,; but in ethical things, also,
|li>learfiedmiuch'froHi the Scriptures which Methodism knows

btpfrffe*ofiJt Ini^that profession, there is no clear understand-
|tiaiid exposition'of what the commandments are; obsolete
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Jewish ordinances about Sabbaths being retained, while the
countenance of heresy or resort to law, or fellowship with
unbelievers and other forbidden tilings being looked upon
with no disapproval. AVhcn Paul asks, ojj.y in his letter to
Corinth, "dare any of you go to law before the unjust,
having a matter against another Τ the answer made by the
majority of religious people is, "of course we dare." And
many other commands are treated in the same disregarding'
manner.

Baptism, or rather immersion, f found to be rnminnnded,
but the Christian world says it is not vrcesmri/ t.n salvation.
Tin t. Τ came to see that this is I ho first step of obedience, and
the only divine way of putting on the saving name of Christ,
and of becoming incorporate in Him who is our head in all
things.

I had long agreed with those (Nulling themselves " Baptists"
in their saying that the sprinkling of children was no fu1-
lilment of the. divine engagement, and at best could be but a
service seemly and significant in another view ; but now 1
learned not to trifle, with Cod's commandments, and sub-
milted myself to typical burial with Christ by immersion in
water for the remission of sins.

Many other tilings unfolded themselves as the arcana of"
Cod's Revelation was opened to my view ; but in an hour, I
feel 1 cannot tell you nearly all : how the firmament of truth
cleared till the whole heaven was blue : how God's word
became a lamp to me in a dark way . how " hard. Cfiyiugs."
which I could never before explain, came as revelations to
me now ; how incongruous texts fell into sympathetic
harmony and order ; how vagueness became distinctness «and
shadows changed to solid things; how faith and moral reason
met and hailed each other in mutual recognition ; how the
shafts of unbelieving criticism fell before me broken, or
passed me harmlessly by ; how the truth solaced me in the
loss of many agreeable social things ; of all this it would-
take much lime to tell. I can simply say that it was!
pursuing Hiblical enquiries along the lines indicated byv
me this evening that led me, towards the close of last,·
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. summer, to separate myself from the Methodist ministry,
and to throw in my lot with the few and obscure fYicndo
of the truth.

Not that they need be ashamed of their obscurity. I
am afraid it is still true that "the rulers" do not believe
on Him, and that not many wise, or noble, or learned, are
amongst the called, ami that the wisdom of this world is
still foolishness to God. I was compelled by the pressure
of strong conviction, to do what I did, and I would urge
you who are earnest-minded, and who feel dissatisfied with
the prevailing notions of the modern pulpit, to read the
Bible carefully, as I have done. Do not be afraid of using
your own eyes, and exercising your own minds. You will
find many things therein which may be new to you, and if
you read with proper care every part of it, you will see how
the entire book hangs together in a beautiful continuity of
teaching. It will contain within itself its own evidence, and
if you will follow the path it indicates, it will lead yon to an
inheritance of glory, honour, and immortality—eternal life.
Without its promises, we are all hopelessly dead men, our
life is heavy and dark, but in the light of the truth concern-
ing Christ, the resurrection, and the Kingdom of God, the
firmament brightens, and, with Stephen, we can see the
coming glory of God.



SECOND LECTURE.

: BY ROBERT ROBERTS, EDITOR OF THE Chrisiadctyhian. s

" T H E ? SECT EVERYWHERE SPOKEN AGAINST; OR, THE Τ

CHARACTER AND FAITH OF THE PEOPLE KNOWN AS

CHRISTADELPHIAN. •

theMethb(ilp|
ministry and become a Christadelphian. It has been thoughi||
by several that the time would not be lnis-apenl if vve wereio·;,
devote, a littlo time this evening to the exhibition, of the;;?]
character and faith of the people to whom Mr. Chamberliri; 1
has united himself. It is certain that reasonable men wqiild,̂
be likely to feel some curiosity with regard to a people ^vhQse^
existence furnishes reasons (apart from emolument of wiuchJ
they have none to oiler) sufficient to induce men like MivJ
Chamberlin and Mr. Ashcroft to sacrifice the temporal 1
prospects and popularity associated with the pulpit. ; 3

The first feature to be noticed with regard to them is theq
one reflected in the subject of to-night's lecture : they ara;-i
everywhere spoken against. This fact stumbles many. ' tIt.j
need not, and will not stumble men who look at thingŝ * its'|
they are in themselves, and not as they appear, through ^1κ|
medium of popular rumour. The community developed, bV|
the labours of the apostles in the first century were in 'a'pf|,sj«
cisely similar position, as we learn, from'words the Jews-oil

his arrival there : " As concernfj

( ) y , g
expressly to understand that this woidd be their lot.
time .cpmeth," Jie said, " that Avhosoever killcth
think tjjat he dpethGod.service " (John xvi. 2).', ^
said, "If the world hate you,' ye know that it.hated, ni
lore it hated you. . . The servant is not greater'l
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" (xv. 18, 20^&OUr\ny opUoiaunl4irfld be more
£ere than the one applied to him: " He hath a demon

ι said his* servants were to expect1 no better treatment;
they have called the Master of the House Beelzebub,

shall·* they call^them "'of "Ms*W&IB&MWU'
Stt. sx. r25).ι Ϊ So-ifa^/therefore* as'.* thiai feature* ofti-being A
"ken against is concemed îfeisiiinfay.Qu ĵof the Christadel-

and, not .against then

b as'the1 polemics ofJ the truth in5 a'hostile wbrld^alloviff"''
j not, however, excessive zeal carried to the point of ,t,
fiiiess on thepar j; of a'.few,' that has led tp the^Crhlista^ '
'Sjans being "everywhere spoken against.' miThe" re'aihn '

h deeper and more far-reaching than that. T|ie reason,1'
oldt of several reasons.1 We shall find those l!ferisons "

re .we haye dorielΊ ' ι1 ; - .« . ι
| ώ , before eiite
se,1 in passing^
in the ordinary sensQ of that plirase. ' Tliey' have1'notl

^ated'in any new inspiration or notion, nor, in the strict- l

j do they ργτβ their existence to a new leader. /They are-'
" Vsectfin/the sense in'wHich the S\vedenborglansJ

ipv, «ad the followers of Joharinalj ^outhcote.j They have·' j

op Swede(nborg, *ηό Johannah'^buthcote. Thejr claim^"'
*^a"^received,io new revelation:1 they profess liojVeW1' !

ile : tli'ey'.own to no new teachershipi ' They 3 are
and "purely the result of Bible study, thoroughly con-

e dorielΊ ' 5 {> , . , t

entering upon them particularly, it $s well to·̂  f

inĝ  tliat* the Clinstadelphians are Viot' a1 new'
inary sensQ of that phrase ' They' have1'notl
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•ducted within the- last forty or fifty years. They owe
development to the application of a principle, in fact,
wliich it has been customary for all Englishmen to b
the right of private judgment in the discernment of
truth. Men rejoice in the work of Martin Luther
they rejoice in this, that the Bible is the word of G
that God intended men to make themselves acquainted wi
it, and to embrace what it teaches, and reject what it'd
nounce?, however many may be arrayed against the'co
elusions to which the study of it may lead them.

Now, Christadelphianism is nothing more nor less t
the result of that principle strictly carried out. Chri
delphianism takes its stand on the Bible. It maintains t
the Bible can be proved to be divine, and that it is the
source of divine ideas at present in the earth on the b
of religion ; and that all systems and doctrines are to be
-carded that conflict with what is to be found in the B
however ancient or popularly supported such systemsv
doctrines may be. In maintaining this, they only f &
tain what the bulk of the English people profess to b
If they go a step further, and say that the popular sy
of the day are in conflict with the Bible, they i
issue which may disturb complacency, but which ought
receive a sympathetic attention at the hands of so ul
Protestant a nation as the British. It is a plain, int
ligible, and debatable issue, in which there is no faria
cism, or anything to offend the highest culture, or the
reason, ' ' ' ·

It is the result of the issue that excites the
and causes the Christadelphians to be e v y
spoken against. The ordinary neighbour says he
do with the Christadelphians holding the Biblt>
he may even go to the'length of saying he admire
fidelity of the Christadelphians on this point; but·
•cannot do witli is their pulling down everybody
as .wrong. AVell, this is not exactly the right way of'p'lifa
it. The yiiristaaeipinaas puu uuwii "iî owdj-. It ir T!̂
for our good:humourcd neighbours to feel in just thi"
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fabout i t : . but. the question-is, are the Christadelnhians richf,
i wliat ifjejir$*y ti

ne Bible teapheai? Because, if so,' l^'fol-
^s^th^t^^hps^who reject^the ieacnixig must be wrong^ym!
i^apity^idiy^rfc ^attention frpm tW mail] issue "by'ques-

style., j ., 1· ' " ' \ ' ' Λ > / '
j l^ave the, f Chris tadelphians tpr say about the

ppVof/itMf5'ivf JW*+? Bibje which, gives suph mortal,offence.? r,TKeV
'affirm two things which the Old ίμΐ<1 2^w^rTestarnentr' sepaV
-utely^siistain, thoiigh also sustaining! ^ o t h ^ ^

'he Christadolpjiians^affirm ^hfit mankinjd ig sepaVatedironi
rOjd, ηο,ί only as rjegards their moral condition, putJasTre^rds
1 ' be calje^fiei^legai'relation tb!Hiin'V{^Wtfis) the.y

ler condemnation,·^—all under sentence of fteaih,~-a

^,., written in their very constitution, and that'tHe^ ca^1.-
^Q^by.any contrivance{of their own e'scape from,'or alter, this
position. The Christadelphian? point, in proof'of1 this view,
jiot pnly to the garden of Eden, where sentence of death
>was passed on Adam (and, in aim on all men), but to the
§y8.te,m of the law of Moses, which, iq all its details and sig-
pificances, teaches oiie thing above all others ; that rn^n is aii

|B^ile (from God, whom - we cannot approach^ even afar off,,
fgxcept under the most stringent appointments which'uphold
j$he authority and greatnessίof Goi}( and» abase man to tlm
ff ' dust. ' , · · M. . . . . . .^ y . ,
&)i JTow, this .contention ,is naturally very unacceptable to the
|n$sstof the people. They prefer to take the humanitarian
jipew> that God is a Being of unconditional goodness, who
Embraces all· mankind in His bosom as a father, liiid^th'iit
j&ltliQugh men are sinners, God's goodness is equal ta fttie
^overlooking of all their sins, am] tlieir salvation somehow or
y^ther a}l at last.^ If this vievy is the |;ijutl:l,^let^iis accept it

ΐ rejoice irj it by ^Hjpeans'· tut { ho'^ is.tne^q\festioii of "its
thfulrjess or othenyise to ( be determinea ? "^Jt is'not to be
1 4 by-what .me^ think or^pref^r ;, , I t jis to be'settled By

^bat i?od has declared: for He only knows. Noy^, the'Bible-
ipntains His declaration, and by t y s the Q^rietadelphians-
naintain we are bound. They bind themselves by it : they
[ay it is binding on others, whether they submit or not
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^resurrection1 sets at rest1 all question as to Hhj
authority1 of tlje OlcL Testament: for he'endorsed i t ' ^ i
reserVo'tlly as r the Wotfd of God which could iiot be brokeriij
«fid) if lierbse fibril the (lead, his endorsement proves ally$ii3
therefore tliis, that mail'is alien from God and'cannot f&sUjre

' tiinis^lf; ''Tnis (Is &rif tilipdpiilar'doctrine, but true. '-Itf'S
Γοήέ ;of the doctrines which bauses the Christadelphian toibS
•eVefywhere spoken'against.' ' f ;· ^ ! °/f

'The secbridl thing which they maintain; and whichi^il
' possible1;' fives' more offence than the nrst^ is tliis, that >G<x3

lias' '"a^pointe'd fa' ̂ yay by' Which! nian! ni-ay return from ίιιΙ
!iAlieriatM pisiitibn,;and obtani the1 forgitehess of hi^ fs in^'^

the 1 J ope bi life e v!ef lastin g! !'' they ' say -1h efd \ s1 η ο' bther ̂ fi^
1!!this* bii'ef;wa.y.·''r' Tney*'^a'y that : ' this l 'M i way>; centre?

!i'iiiaVi—Jelsliis'!ChristJ the1 Sbn bf God :ipdrtl frbrti whom,
can be saved, however estimable he may be or consider hnnSfe

'4n'r&:iiibrai sense.'*' 'Are they to be Considered.<cimcbaTitiabl^
y 'for believing and niaint^inihg this,'' if'it b̂e true/ ? ^ Wild "'

<leny'its truth1 'tliat believesv the Bible 1 f Has''notH φ
- proclaimed himself u the: Way V.'"« Ή ^ he· riot^aidei^i

man cometli\into thei Tather but j by nie f'-^-^Jblm xivv^
! oirid^'If ye believe not that l a m he, yd shall die in your sii
^Johii''Ί.ν'ϋί."24).! ' Has riotnPeteiy 'his leading apostle, <\
' claiiii^cli

<<There is none other name under heaven given ante
itjen1 wbereby we must' be saved ?" (Acts iv; Γ2). ' 'AndΓ~*
u Through this'man is preached: itnto' you thefor^iveni
siiis -and by ! him !all that believe 'are i justified' 1frori
things from which ye could ndi] be justified fey the % '
Mofees "'(Acts xiii. 38). ' I t may be considered narrow^
may bo stigmatised as uncharitable ; 'but it'cannot be'Jmjy
linscriptural,' for the Cbristadelj)hians to maintain that tlii
isjohly one way of salvation- and that Svayis in Christ;
iii Christ Alone. ;> ' ? ; : .\>·*" · • ••••; ^»

But here comes another point of objection.
'^orients;' some; of! th'em,;fido riot object!to Christ , , .
ί η!« Β lih & xvav of Msklvation. They sa:y " Wfe" rathef

^ y * ameii '; to that; but we objeoi,-
illed that Christ will save none but those who hold Gh
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i^ps.'fh, IJere tjierej js a j ! i}^^ :(Jiui
i V V f inn ri Tt.< ΛΤΊΡΠ

.The
^ p f y i

ro4his,,.there par}fb,e φμ^
^Jio ;Relieve theiB^ble/ja^d^jthat

p a ^ harshly.it >niay.appear
The ways of God are unimpejaohabl^^ow^erjiard

y i from,a| human } point, of yie^, as
? he j destroyed the ^ntedilHviaiis,, tne..inhabitants,, of

and Gomorrha, the, army of Pharaoh μη; the. Red Spaj
nations of Canaan by the,sword,pf ,Israel,; prjas^^hen

j q His own dear Son to submit to , qrucifixioii.,, -> It
inmay seem-to men hardj/fbuji, itscannot be held unreasonable

Clirist should dictate thq conditions on which,alone men
b d '; v , . i t i . , , j . i . i . . ; · . · ; •-.. , j ι . . - , , . . . . , • H - . · -

ilit The,.question is, what are the conditions ?, In,answers to
EithiSi nothing js more .undeniable than the fact that, the very
ι first condition is a,belief of) the Gospel. Eriqnds may object
/to the condition, but :they cannot deny that it is the; condi-
tion 43 kid down botii by Christ and his apostles. What

vdid Christ send out his apostles to do ?. To preach the gospel.
>Tp what end did he wish , them to preach the gospel, j, - He
Ϊanswers .this in. what, ;^e said to; them when seeding them :
i" He that believeth , apd is j baptised shall be saved .·, he. that
.belieyeth not shall be condemned." You inust̂  be a warp, how
idisfcinctly the apostles themselves reiterate this view: ^aul
|8ρ^8,ο ί the gospeias if the gospel ofI/QUI; salvation.".(IJph.
& 13,)ιΜβ isays men;are savea" by it "if they keep in memory
iiihjsuthmgs " constituting it (1, Cor. xv. 2), He saysr," It is
jthe power, pfXJod ;unt,o(salya.tion to every one th&i;p$ieyetfi "
(Rpni. i.;; 16), and that " it hath, pleasedvGod i>y. the.fqol-
ishness of preaching (it) to save themtha^^ieve^^X ppr.

ii*ji\Yby,{ thenv should, the,- Christadeiphians .be;,^spoken
Ϊ against, for maintaining that men^cannpfc.be, ..^ave^ witljiput
• believing in «the gospel 1 ; They maintain only^vhat the; alpos-
tolic writings reveal. The popular objection is, in reality,
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to what the apostles teach, But, here again comes our
well-meaning religious-minded friend. He says : " It is not
your contention for the necessity of the gospel, that we?ol>-
ject to. We object to your version of the gospel." Well,
let us see. I t comes to tins : What is the gospel, as apbs-
tolinally proclaimed for the salvation of men? When the
apostles speak of the gospel, they speak of a definite con-
ception of truth, of course. I t is not an indefinite phrase in
their mouths. In the abstract, it means glad tidings: but
glad tidings, before they can be glad tidings, must be defi-
nite. This is their very character—definiteness. Without
definitoiiess they cannot be glad tidings: for who can be glad
about that which is indefinite ? Glad tidings are definite
news of some sort, that on account of their intelligibility in'
some direction of goodness, make the believers of them'glad;!
Now, the apostles not only preached glad tidings, but they!
spoke of them as " t h e " glad tidings—the Gospel,—which'
makes the necessity for definiteness more imperative;
still. The question is, what was the Gospel they\
preached 1 h "

Before ascertaining the New Testament answer to Λ
question, let us ask for a moment, what is h ^ f
preached in the churches and chapels ? Is it riot •
that Christ diedto {save immortal souls from the tormenti^of^
hell? No one will demur to this as a correct definition"'
of the gospel, as understood by all denominations "lot
Christendom. Now, the Christadelphians say vviliate
this'' is ; r not the gospel the apostl es preaclie^Jj
This assertion of theirs may stagger people; 'Μΐί |
offend them ; but it certainly ought also to arouse1

for, if it is true, of what overwhelming importance 'is
fact to all who believe the popular gospel—and there ifcrep
thousands upon thousands who do so without considering'
for a moment whether it is apostolic or not. The asseftroif
can be disproved, if it is untrue. On what grounds do "'"
Christadolphians advance it. On a variety1 of groo
fc'irst, they say the popular gospel cannot oe tne true \
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because the Bible nowhere sspeaks, of "iittmprtal;Spuls,!YAip6n
whose ' suDDOsed • necessities i t he η popular i gospel i?is;. ι bajsed.
•'•Vlmmortal soul·"; itf ian unscripturalijcoliocatifinjjpf; terms
ialtogether* • It belongs to Greek philoispphyvriipt/to appstolic
Christianity. · Search" and see. You will;not fifid "imrnortal
soul" in the -Bible anywhere. iYou ι will find ^'imiftpriial"
and you* will find " soul," but! the wordsLtogetlier-T-i-neyer.

• You may think, at > first, the words •. being apartV makes "no
difference ; it makes all the difference in,the worlds Hunt
up all the cases in·which you find tjie- word >" immortal," and
you will find it in··never applied'to man at all. Λ GocJ only is
said to be "• immortal" (I Tim. i.i n):9lHe only is said, to
have •" immortality " (vi. 15); ^ Ιί \ " immortality,"; is ever
spoken of in connection with man, it is always asj a thing
he has to "seek for" (Rom.* ii. 7), a thingiput on as n cloth-
ing of his mortal nature at the resurrection—if he be ac-
cepted (1 Cor. xv. 53 ; 2 Cor.1 v. 4).—As for ^ soul," you
will find this word hundreds of time ; but you will find it
used in a way that excludes the idea of its being an immortal
thing. Itisusedofbeasts(Gen.i. 20; Num. xxxi. 28); pf bodies
(Josh, xi.' 11); of fishes (Rev. xvi. 3); of living men (Lev., v. 2);
and of the mind (Psa. vi. 3 ; xxxiii. 20). The last is the only
use of the word that you may think-favpurs the popular
idea; but on reflection you will find this is empty as jwell.
You» must first prove the mind imrnpHal before you'can
logically»see < immortality in a term, applied to the. ; mind,

i Now, concerning the - mind of man,' it is said that it
ceases to act when a man dies (Ecc. ix.-5, 10; Psa. cxlvi,'4),

: which is a complete disproof of itself of the idea that; the
mind is an immortal thing. • ·.·! , f } ; :•

u The fact is,; the Bible knows nothing of immortal-soulism.
lmmortal-soulism is a speculation of the pagan?, coming to

* birth first .in Egypt, and afterwards imported into, Greece,
where si tlie wise of this world," whose wisdom Paul says is
foolishness with God (1 Cor. i. 21), adopted it with improve-
ments. It is opposed to what the Bible reveals concerning
man, which is expressly to the contrary effect. The Bible
reveals that " death has entered into the world " because of
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sin (Rom. ν. 12 ; Gen. iii. 19), that it has passed upon all
men (Tb.), and that*· consequently all men are mur/al &ηά· die
(Job iv; 17 ·•; \ Psa. Ixxxix. 4 8), and when dead, it teaches they
are truly dead and know nothing at all. It is here whera
the Bible doctrine of resurrection linds its place. If men die
and dissolve in the grave, it is obvious that if they are to have
another life, they must rise-from the dead. And this is the
very doctrine of a future life taught in the Bible. "Since by
man came death, by man came also the resurrection oftJte
dead" (1 Cor. xv. 21). Christ proclaimed himself the Resur-
rection and the lifo(Jno. xi. 25), and pointed to the resurrec-
tion as the time when· men should receive the results of their
present life (Jno. v. 29 : Luke xiv. 14). But in the popular
system there is no need for the resurrection. According to
that system, mon pass out of their bodies into a state of reward
or punishment. ; •

ISiow, if there be no immortal-soulism in the Bible, it fol-
lows that a gospel which is contrived for the salvation of
immortal souls cannot be the Bible gospel. But there is
another reason why the popular definition of the gospel
already advanced cannot be a true one. It makes the death
of Christ the essence of the gospel. - Far be; it from;:the •·
present lecturer to even seem to lessen the importanceof<the s
deatlr of Christ: rbln<·its ! place in redetdption, itisAof^
an importance that cannot be exaggerated ; but the question ;
nowisiasito the gospel.' Is the death of Christ the gospel 1 ±
Iticannotibe so for-this all-sufficient1 reason that the apostleRp
preached the gospel before the death of Christ occurred^ andjl
while they were yet.ignorant that it :was to take place.-{ίθ$Γο||
onei will dispute the first point in view of Luke ix. 6!(**l?he|̂

; disciples departed and went through the · towns,' preachingu
the -.gospel)": and no one can dispute the second in. view;;!
of the j fact that when Jesus informed his disciples of ϊ!π|§
approaching arrest and death, ; · " they•··:understood ΐηόηϊ|
of these:1 things^ '• and this sayings was hid'cfrornjl
them " (Luke xviii. 34). We ask -another question, and the§§
tjviueuco is conipieie.1 vvnaD was ib iney preacueu mpreucti*^

ing the gospel? The answer is found many times through^
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ijOiibi;thd apostolic J record. > ι They s preached• what Jesus
ιpiieached, and Jesus *=' preached the,kingdom1 of Godi'? , >.'He

... " • " ' r > ' • ; ' • ' ο t t ' ο i. ' * ο - - - . ·— ν. , .

, ing the glad tidings of the kingdom of \ God Μ (Luke> < viii; < 1).
iu:He Avent about all Galilee, teaching in ι their. Synagogues
and preaching the gospel of, the kingdom" (Mat.iiv, 23).
x t He said, I must preach the kingdom of God to other cities
also, for therefore am I Eent" (Luke iv. 43). Of the apostles
themselves, it is specifically declared that " He sent them to
preach the kingdom of God" (Luke ix. 2). This was all
while Christ was of earth. When he had· departed to heaven
(after his resurrection), we find the apostles continuing to
preach the same; gospel : "preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ" (Acts viii. 12).
" Preaching the kingdom of God and teaching those things
which concern the Lord Jesus Christ^ (Acts xxviiL 31 ; see
also verse 23 ; also chapters xx. 25 ; xix: 8).

LNOW what ithe Christadelphians say is, that looking to this
evidence, itis impossibleto avoid the conclusion thatthe gospel
preached by the apostles was the gospel o£ the kingdom, of
God, and not the death of Christ. The death of Christ was
afterwards (after Christ's ascension) added to the gospel of the

-kingdom as., the .isacrificial provision God made for the
forgiveness Qf> those Λνΐιο should approach Him dn the belief of
the gospel of the kingdom and faith, in the shed blood of
His sou. But it was not proclaimed as\ the central idea of the
gospel. .It was a corollary of, it;: if iyouwill, an ingredient
•of it; an essential supplement to iti ι • But primarily, the
gospel was the gospel of · the kingdom. And the < Christa-
delphians haves to ask, what is this kingdom of God, the
announcement of whose approach is glad tidings ? > And in
answer to this, they do not put forward their own guesses.
They hold fast by the testimony of the Scriptures. ;They note
that the apostles .expounded the' kingdom of God from the
prophets (Acts xxviii. 23). They find Paul saying the gospel
was promised in the prophets (Rom. i. 2): and that in preach-
ing the gospel, "<he said none i other things than those which
the prophets and Moses did say should; come " (Acts xxvi.
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22). Consequently, they feel themselves justified in looking
to tho prophets for a correct idea of the kingdom of God,—
an idea which they find abundantly confirmed in the apos-
tolic. They can suggest no more expressive definition of it
than is found in the prophet Daniel, who, speaking of the
upshot of human history, says, " The God of Heaven shall
set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed ; it shall not
be left to other people. It shall break in pieces, and con-
sume all other' kingdoms, and it shall stand for
ever." A kingdom to be set up by the God of
heaven must be the kingdom of God ; and if it is to stand
for ever when the kingdoms of history have been overthrown,
it must stand forever upon earth. They fuilhei read in the
last book of the New Testament of a time when the " king-
doms of this world become the kingdoms of our Lord and of Ids
Ghrisf, and he shall'reign for ever and ever" (Ilev. xi. 15).
Therefore, they say the territorial groundwork and locality of
the kingdom of God is to be sought for in the earth at pre-
sent occupied by the kingdoms of men—an earth which
Jesus said the meek should inherit (Matt. v. 5), which they
never have done yet. . ;

This is a mere rough sketching out of the ground. When
the prophets are looked into in detail, a great amount of in-
formation is discoverable concerning the kingdom of God.
Its'divine centre is found to be pitched in tho land God pro-
mised to Abraham, which he :will then possess—the land of
Palestine' (Gen1, xiii. 14: Heb. xi. 8) ; its first people the
descendants of Abraham, whom God chose as a nation to.,
Himself above all people (Dent. vii. 6 ; xiv. 2), and whicnV
though now scattered in punitive dispersion; is to be gathered
from all lands, and restored to the land of their fathers, and
made a great and glorious, righteous, humble, and God-
glorifying nation ; its governing dynasty, the house of David,
with whom God made an everlasting covenant (2 Sam', xxiii.
5)—making the throne permanent in David's family (Psa,
!::::r:r ^ ! < 3 ( 7 ) / «"Λ o pnv^ant, which, has been fulfilled in
Jesus, of whom the angel testified to his mother, " The Lord
God shall give unto him the throne of his father David, and
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he,shall·reigr^ipyer t h e . l ^ s e , of i Jacol} for( teyer,Mand>of h i s
kingdom* t h e r e shall b e n o e n d " ( L u k e i. 32)..V :-,jf.,, ^ . . . ( !

: , Λ

·.,<• It, is,, therefore, no merely, interesting f act* jbut;. jtihe Solemn-
ly ItiipofcvUvo,ovjj.MM^Aji ;V!A ίιχχρ ufvine, puipuats Ujfcll» ,we are, 1Π-
vited to consider when we,read that "God sfyall build, again
the tabernacle pf David jthat is Mlen> down,,; and i.rais,© up
the ruins thereof, and build it as in the days of old" (Amos ix.
11); ithat ·.", He, shall; assemble tl̂ e outcasts ,qi Israel, .and
gather together, the dispersed of Juxiah, from, the four coders
of the earth " (Is. xi. 12); that He u\vill gather them on
every side, and make them one nation in the land upon the
mountains of Israel, and oneiking shall; be ldng to them all,
and they shall·, be, no more twp nations, neither shall ((they
be .divided . into t\yot kingdoms, any more at all " , (Ezek.
x r x v i i . 2 2 ) . \ , . > · . , . , - . · . · . . . . . , . i. .-\ ., " , : , i \ . : . . ,. · , , , · - . \ ; , • - ; . · • · • .

All the prophets speak of God's purppse \p ;restore the
Kingdom of Israel under David's promised Son—the
Messiah—lyhpas^also to be."king over all:the.earth";(Zech.
xiv. 9), whoni all pepple, natiqns, and,languages shall serve
and ,pbey, (Dap. .jivii·, 15). "fh^^ law!,, shall'| go ,forth
from Zion, and the word of the; Lord from (<Teru-
saleni, jwliither ;i\ • $11 > the ;, natjons shall ; repair, r to
learn the ways of Gpd» beating; their swords into plough-
shares, and;studying^ war, no more (Is. ii. .1-4). ; Then 'shall
all the nations; be, j blessed . (as covenanted to Abraham)—
blessed; in; the seed of, A b r a n a n i — Christ, who shall then be
manifested as King .of Kings and Lord iof ;,Lords."
** Men shall be blessed in him and all nations shall call him
blessed.". . • . . : : "',.; ; v ; . ...; """iC-.w: i

ι The more this gospel of the kingdom is considered, the
more it! will be seen to be glad tidings. It is the good news
that God Himself purposes to provide for all the groaning
needs of man, politically, socially, individually, spiritually.
Is it be asked, what connection has this gospel of the king-
dom with us as individuals, the answer is to be found in
Paul's statement to the Thessalonians (2 Epist, ii. 12) "God
hath called you to his kingdom and glory," If it be asked in
what sense are we called to the kingdom, we have the answer
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in Peter's words,'that, if we'plense God, " an entrance shall be
ministered to us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of',
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. I. 11,). Christ:,
will say to such " Come ye "blessed of my Father, inherit the:1'
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world"
(Matt. xxv. 34); " " The1 unrighteous shall not inherit the
kingdom of God" (1 Cor. vi. 9). "Hath not God chosen
the poor of this world, rich in faith, heirs of the kingdom
which He hath promised to them that love Him Τ (James iL
5 ) . - • · • - ' ^ • , . ,

But what is it to "enter" and to "inherit" the kingdom of
God? Is it not to possess the honour and glory nnd wield
the power thereof 'when it comes 1 If there could bo any
doubt, it is set at rest by the express declaration that those
suffering with Christ now shall " reign with him." (2 Tim. ii.
12). The exact meaning of this is placed beyond doubt by
Christ's Own promise to: the twelve disciples : " I appoint.;
unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me,
that ye may eat and drink at rny table in my kingdom, and'.
sit on thrones^ judging the twelve tribes' of Israel" (Lukexxii.,
29). Also by his promise to all who overcome : " H e that
overcometh, and keepcth my works unto the end, to him will I
give power'over the nations^ arid he. shall rule them with a
rod of iron" (Resv. ii. !̂6). All the parables of Christ ex-
hibit the same' foaiure of the giving of authority to his faitli- \
ful servants'at his^omifig/ '7-! The song'of'the redeorned puts (

it forward in the strongest light. "Thou hast made us; lirito ':
our God kiNGfe and PRIESTS, and tee shall reign toith thee upojr-
the eartJi* (Rev. v. 10). ; '

Those; who are'to ! be' honoured with this , unspeakable '<['
honour of reighing with Qhrist are first to be qualified for it.1'
by the transformation of their bodies into the likeness o i v

the Lord's own glorious body : " This mortal must put Ό«\"̂
immortality'" (1 Cor. xv. 53); " H e ; shall change our vile;
body, that it niay be fashioned like unto his own glorious
body " (thil.'in. 21). " We shall be made like him" [i Jn<>.
iii. 2.) All these glorious things are comprised in the gospel'



1 of the.;kingdom,^ which is,ihe power ,pf ;God {;un|tp salyation?
lo everyonethat believeth. . ,,./. v.\w.v̂  .· · ^ Λ - \ \ •. :.ν^·.

Now.! what do wer hear of these o-Jorious things in -«.t.W·
religious Reaching pi .the,. present day 1 , Hot, a word, ;, not,;ai \
whisper : npt;the shadpvy of an allusion.. ,Whether if; be>jn··•

• tlie m.ost venerable cathedral, or the mosl? elegant Ifbncon-;

formist place ;pf worship, these things\might....never have;
been written so far as:what is to be heard within:.ίΛιφγ \valis
is concerned,. ••All denominations .^e,, alike. des^it^Ue;in) ithe:,;,
'matter: and because they call attention to the fact, is one
reason why the phristadelphians, are (.everywhere, spokeni ι
against.. ,· . :· » : i . · , , . • . . . , : . . : . - - s . - . . . : . , « , . . ! ι ϋ Λ : : i -.1 •· f .

" But theji," say" our .religious . friends, j*.it,,is not j.ypui|
doctrine of the kingdom pf God that pifends us :,-\ve.. also sana j.
inclined tojreceive it,:^inVfact, niany of us belieyeatialready,•/·
[Asiuic—not Me gospel of the Kingdom, dear friend.] ,Itj is .1

iyourawful doctrine. al)put the state of .the dead. ^We pan do,,;

Iwith i^e resurrejctionV but we cannot dp with your ,soul .;·
|sleepjing. I t is • your denial that tlie righteous go, to ]>e^yen t
fthat is so aVftjjl·J pood friends, consider. ..•..̂ Te merê Jŷ q̂on̂ >
I tend for what you yourselves wppld receive apartj fr^m--your ,
philosophical jpre-conceptions, viz., that the dead,are.^ead;

•and wê  say that^ pn ;t^is ;pojnt, jWehave both §criplure and
, reason on our sjde,. T ^ SjcriptureS;we have looked at .alrjeajyir.
they teach death iofeejbh^ portion of mankind because^ of sin, •
and resurrection the appointed reniedy, and that^itheidead
(vvhen dead) ^npw "not anything.", If we say, that meiinda.
/iot go to heaven,jtjs what Jesus lias said. , ..ujNp η.ΐί*η jiiith»
ascended up to heaven " (John iii. 13). I t is only what Peter
said of David : "Dayid is jiot ascended into the heavens "(Acts·* j
ii. 34). I t is only what Paul said pf( Abvahani,. Isaac,;and. ,
Jacob, "They .cVedj,not having received the promises,;but havH ,
ing seen them afar off" (Heb. xL 13). What do you say 1 You
say these passages, only mean ,tjie body. You are 1 right, but, ;

what does this prove ?—tliat tho body is the person.; tiiat in,
the estimation of Jesn.s, and Ifetpr,, and Paul,; the.;bodies, of
men, Abraham, Jacob, t)avid, and others, were the, inen
themselves. Why should you be shocked at this? You
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shout, " Dead bodies ! " No : you know better than that *.
it is the living bodies that are the men, and when the living
bodies are dead, then the men are dead, because the living
bodies were the men. "But what about the life1? what
about the spirit *?" '.Surely you do not mean that the hfe
and spirit of a creature are the creature1? Have the animals
no life ? have the animals no spirit 1 The Scriptures say they
have both, as we have seen. Do you say that when the
animal is dead, the life of the animal continues to exist as
an entitative spiritual animal once inhabiting a bodily animal?
If not, why so much difficulty about man? " God giveth
unto ALL, life and breath and all things " (Acts xvii. 25 ;
Gen. vii. 21, 22). God is the fountain of life (Psa. xxxvi.
9). All life is His : and when a creature ceases to possess it
it goes back to God who gave it (Ecc. xii. 7). The life of
Abraham, David, &c, is not Abraham, David, &e. The
living bodies of men are the men. Is not this in accordance
with your experience ? Did you ever know a man without a
body ? and when a man ceases to possess his body, do you
not cease to know .him 1 Can you conceive of a man with-
out a body 1 Can you conceive of any living being without
a body ? Christ has a body (though not now a corruptible
body like ours): the angels have bodies (though their
bodies are spirit substance). Yea, the Creator
has a body. "What ! " you exclaim, "the Creator,
possess a body ! Is it not written, He is * without body or
parts?'" Yes, it is written so in the 39 Articles, but they
are not inspired : it is the utterance of man. It is not so
written in the Bible. On the contrary, He is always spoken
of in a way that attributes person and bodily form to Him.
The very first sentence of the Lord's Prayer teaches i t : " OUR
FATHER who art in heaven." This locates a person in
heaven. Christ is His Son: and he is said to be "tli(|
image of the invisible God" (Col. i. 15), the express ima^l]
of His person (Heb. i. 3). " The similitude of Jehovah;||
Moses was permitted to behold, though Israel saw it note
{Num. xii. 8). Moses saw His DacK parts (Ex. ΛΛΛΙΙΙ. 20).
It matters not whether this was an angelic manifestation ; it
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was."jo Moses the similitude of Jenoyah... Ifc is1 the nurnan
similitude. So James.says,'" Men are made after the simili-

Ja's.'iii. 9). The angels are in the same similitude.' The
Father is the archetype of them all. He is thê  kernel, or
foc^r centre-point of Etenml Universal Power, and Wisdom,
which are a Stupendous Unit, filling, and embracing, and
controlling all creation. The Personal· Father is the will-
pqwpr of the Universal Spirit, with which He is one, as
the sun is one with its effulgent light-ocean.· Qnê s own
i^fuitions tell him the'Father-form must be thefnuman in
its highest perfection. What other form can we" associate ·
with intelligence and goodness? We may ,have every con-
ceivable form—the globe, the cloud, the!.'ui)hewn 'block,
the; mountain, the rock, the sea, jstraighj; lines, curves,
a^4 angles, in every possible combination, in everyVariety
of ̂ reature J("anci with npne of them but t\ie human form
«an1 we associate the idea of love, and wisdom, and good-
ness. Human in form, in the main features of . tliat form,
divine in substance, the Father is glorious and immortal in
na^uje, " dwelling in light that no man can approach." So
tliat not even the Creator is to be conceived of apart from
bocly. If the body of God could die, God would die : but
tiiis is a physical impossibility. The body of God and the
"universal spirit of God are one, and eternal, and the basiŝ
of all existence, and cannot die. But the body of man can
die, and, therefore, man dies. When the body of man rises
from the grave, man rises again to renewed and glorious
life.;,

"But then," says our friend, " the Clnistadelphians have
•such dreadful ideas of Christ." Nay, good friends. We
but receive the apostolic testimony, that he was the Son of
God by His creation of the Spirit of God (Luke i. 35) : that
though thus begotten of God, he was a man <( made in all
points like as we are—touched with the feeling of our in-
firmity, yet without sin " (Heb. ii. 17 ;' iv. 15); that, never-
theless, though a man, he was not a mere man, but the mani-
festation of God in the flesh by the spirit, enabling him to
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say " He that, hath se.en.me hath seen :the;leather " (Jno. xiv.
9). . If twe do, not, receive,..,the. jTrinjtoiiauf(4,efi^utioUy |tjwis;
because, jiHa^ is ^pth[ii,viol^tipi^ pflangu^g^v(unlike ariyt^g^;
to be ̂ oujii,^n the -Scriptures jf, ajm·. beciius^ i^ is inconsistent'
witli' tjh .̂Ĵ jLble, peytelation pf &ρφ.j wliichuexhibits , jtp us {tl̂ o
Fatherwa^..8upr^m0i. (i^Cf^f·^!..^^^γίϋ·,ίΡ > -χΥ· 2S) j.iaini^ji^
bodily Christ as the medium of,his niai^ife^tatign-^Coli Uro?l>
Acts'iiT S2; / ;x. ,̂ fij; 2• (βρ^Λ^,ί^-ίΡ^/.-,Η^ί'' JOIM ί» ΙΜΎ" »»·';4

a

ty,pu,maive^opMm|i,c)i| of bap,t^in?" saj|l9>uvr-iriends/-iiga^i.]
A mist^ke^j gP9,d irj^nfls^ aiin^tak,ef|j<}Y^|WQuid:nqtj^av^[S;
midi^. .less o$j^aptj^m {iUa î the apostle&/made.; of it, 1 .·,.•{ifV̂ ·
makeriio marejoi itf.thaii th ŝy made of it, , We receive and
inaijitaiiiiexacifly their, teaching,,on tlie subject. We say that
bap îfem .jiin^mersipjii in water) .isXlpd's appointed ijistiLi^ipp
iη γ" wnich;»Relieving.,,mep. t j.ftusV ijnipii,. j with. Christ ;, for
tlie ; remission of t their rlsins.. In ,vtl(^sr .we,· go npjs, 9 ^
iota , «beyond , the...,«apostles. ,, All,ifbelieyers rin. ; ηρρ^ό^ρ
times, were , baptised^f as ; the; Acts \ .of » the. \r Apostles
show. (Tliis,,isf thoir language 01̂  the ̂ ujbjec,^:!,J'.Be baptibejjl
for the remission of your sins", (Acts, ii.v 38)^ i^J^e vbapti§f^l
and >vash away thy §ins,,7 (Acts,,, xxjii jl6), i c As many
as have l>eeH. Jbapitisjedjinto Christ jhaye put on Christ" \((Jal·.
iii., 27),- /',Κηρλν,νο, ii.o^.tlia.^sp niany ,pf us as were B^V
TISEP ,IN|TO jES^s^CHiiiST.^Yerje, baptised unto liis • "

" But. you don'tf believe rmj hel).".',.JV\re^ don't belieye^iji
the popular hel l : tbut \ve believe ,,in ,tne ,hell; of. the: Ι^φίβ,
Wha^ J-hat, hell·^,. you. declare^ ,ΛνΙιοη1. you .answer., jtliisqnes-
tipn t: >̂ VVhere >yere honourable, soldiers Juterred., in anpiejuV
times, .wî jif their swords .under, tj^eir Jieads.^r.. Ezefeiei '5sa^ ;

".they ? jHayp gorjejilpwt^ toi^ellivifJf./^e^^^^^of-w^-j<%$§•
they^haye^^aifiviheii έ\νρ

yoq,; '^Τί^ pbmp^^.jprqught downXujjie grave "~desqrij)etji
as iijieU"! two·,,verses before (verse,,#).fH ^Ih^ fact̂  i$<$jm

word "it^^c^;;,; L.I; :\. [acd,-, iicV-^.; 0%;J:·^^
is frequently translated "grave" Take alGrreekand Hebije^

word i t ^ ^ c ^ ; ; , ; L . I ; :\. [acd,, i i c V ^ . ; 0%J:
is frequently translated "grave.", Take a.lGrreekand, j ^
concordance of the Bible, and turn up, and you will M g
this to be the case. The Bible hell is the grave ; whici
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enabled ns to^nn^lers^ntt ^ bift
•Vvâ  not^-Jefi! there,1 :beiri^ ;deliyere(lby ! restr ict ion. ' } Con-
cerning' (riA^;Ma,-Jalsb'J translated1" he'lli ίήνέβί,κτδύιΗή'l wfl I

jected which !introduces' them' afc !Jas(;!;!tb' the' final''neji; of
their ; destruction—-the': graye,•f J wli^re * } i( tlie1 * wicked' d^hse
f i j ; i ( J b i £ f 1 i i ! t ! ; ^ Ί ^ j ; J ; ) < ί ί }g y e ,
frorii troiibling j ; i(Jc)b :ii£ i f ) . 1 ' ;;

"You do not believe 'in the ' devril."
ily,' we am oblige 1 tBUJo ̂ sd. p p g

•Wev^lieVe in' 'the ^Bible^deViJ; biit ιηόί Ίή 'tW:ifliivii of
/^the· church." ;1Who te th;e } ddviJ^Of1;!" llie1 'climtihV'
'Let us ask ; yoii. ! You'* 6a^,' : t a ; A ; fallen'Ui archangel
'-^5once ' an aiigel in ' heaVen ' Who'! rebelled' !' against
God 'and' was 'cinist ont ' lvitli 'other11 angels ' that lielpetl
hiln." We ask*\ν1ιβΓβ'^ο you find ybqr 'iiiforriiuti^n1?' YYo'u
say Eev. xii. 7:'u There was wdrin liea^e

' ari
g , , y t f q

part ; bf a ptophetic'rei velation of WHiit'̂ wafê o1 trkn^^ire a/iibiig
nieh'after UIQ day wlien' Jolin received ' i t in^Patnioa : !,See
chap. j . 1—"t'Mt liis servants niiglit \ir\ow(things thai stiall
uhorily come to pqesf eliap. iv.'l'.-^"'!^ will'sh!o>Y tliee, things
that must be Hereafter" You' C]iiotei aproplibcy of: things
on earth to prove a history of things in' heaven'! But what
does it mean ? The question can be answered. (See Thirteen
Lectures on the Apocalyjm)'but this is not the time. Suffi-
cient1 that it does not' prove the popular devil. ' "vVTiere! else
do you 'find him ? In Isaiah xvi. 6, Lucifer, son of the
morning, aspiring to set his throne above the stars of God.
Kead the chapter : see the subject: ' verse 4 : a t l i e king of
Babylon "—prophecy of an earthly potentate ; and so you
Λνίΐΐ find it in every place where it is imagined there is Scriptu-
ral countenance to the popular theory of the devil.

There is a devil : but he is a very large one, made up of
much diabolism in detail, having existence and power in
places little suspected. He has various names. ' t ie ' is called
Mammon, the world, the old man, the flesh; sin, Satan, and
so forth. You have a bit of him in the words of Christ—
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" Have I not cliosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil"
(Jnb. vi. 70). He conies into view when Peter, taking up a
hostile attitude to the purpose of God in the death of Christ,
was rebuked thus.· '" Get thee behind rue, Satan. . . them
.savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be of
men "(Matt, xvi.) He shows in an another guise when Paul
says, "Ye have put off the old man, which is corrupt, accord-
ing to'the deceitful lusts " (Eph. iv. 22). Still anon, when
Jesus says "The devil shall cast some of you into prison"
(Rev. ii. 10); and in still another, when Paul informs us that
the very object of Christ's death was,' that, "through death,
he might DESTROY him that hath the power of death, ihai i$>
the devil" (Hob. ii. 14), which he elsewhere tells us was " the
putting away of SLN by the sacrifice of himself >? (Heb. ix.
26). Oh, yes, we believe in the devil/ but in the Bible
devil only,'which is the personification of all the evil in the
world, which, in various forms and guises, opposes God, and
\< the slanderer of God, the liar and destroyer of man. This
devil will shortly disappear from creation, with the hell ap-
pertaining to him. The work has been begun in Christ, who
has vanquished him in death and resurrection.

But, perhaps, the main reason of the popular antipathy
to the Christadelphian^ is their insistance on the com-
mandments of Christ as the rule of our acceptance with God.
You know, the common doctrine of the churches is that men
can have a present unconditional and free salvation in the
simple act of recognising the cross by faith ; and that sal-
vation, in its ultimate sense, is in no way dependent on the
actions of men. This doctrine is naturally a very palatable
one, against which the Christadelphians place this apostolic
teaching, that, although believing men may receive the for-
giveness of their past sins in the obedience of the gospel· in
baptism, their acceptance at the coming of Christ depends
upon their conformity to the commandments of Christ during
i/Iit; ΐ / i i i i ^ d 1/liwx pL'djniicr.. T!^° *̂ ··>'»ΐ'ί>"'»· io i* rmstflnt.lv".'·'

put forward, both in the discourses of Christ and in thei
letters of the apostles. From Christ's mouth, we have the|
following words;: " Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever!
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sowfit!^ io,,m9(v^?shJ,,,s^alJL.ii!pfJ'tJije.- flesh ,.ypj»p, cpOTg^ion.;

j j , , j thaj; ,a
judgment ̂ ea
and receive in acjooTda^ce^jitlithe cqpunj;ilipyj^ctprVgopd

Lujie xix. IS).1 'ίϊρ\ν)( the cp;nn|unity at jargejli^ve no .relish
for,suqh doctrines. V They, prefer a doctrine tliat le,ayek l̂iem
at liberty.. They ,do l̂ ot/ like to Tbe called upon to recognise
thewqrldaS; an evil, wprld—to, live ;in it as .not of it—as
strangers and pilgrims-—"denying all ungodliness and worldly

, Justs, and liyingly soberly and righteously (and godly in the
present world, looking for that blessed hppe and the glorious
appearing of the great ̂ God^and |̂Otir jSayicmr Jesus Christ,
wjip.igaye himself for us lihat he mjght.rj;edeem; us from all
iniquity and purify unto,hiipself a peciiliiir people, zealous of

d ^ ' ^ T i i j ^ l i l () ' '";' ' '[\'
ffi$j;.are wê  to say to thesp,things ? If .men are to be

faithful .to, the^apo^tolic testimony, they hayej no alternative
but to " come put", from cpmniunities that botli'{in works
and words deny i t ; and if . being spoken against is
the result, they will accept it in the spirit of the
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apostles, who rejoicpd; 'that .j they kwere; ;counted worthy
to suffer for the name of Christ. This lias been the
decision of many. Their " coming out " lias necessarily re-
sulted in the.foi;matiqn of :asect r and::tliey have,called them-
selves by the name " Christadelphian " because of the neces-
sity for a name that will distinguish them from those who
profess a belief jn.the,Bible but do not submit to its, teach-
ings, and because that name proclaims a fact that Christ-
endom has forgotten,* viz.,: that all who; believe, and. obey
Christ,are his brethren, {whom, $*·',· he·;.is. not,ashamed tq,eallv

such.", (fielxa.u ll-)i 'But as a sect, they.,have no,sacerdotaj .
pretensions.;. [/.They are a, number of private men . and women,,
who -have surrendered -to ;tho claims, of. >Scripture. teachings,
by tjie.exeicise,of?Uie. inestimable right of private judgment,,j
and who,; on,that,]->asis,· are seeking.to, " wprk out their ΟΛΥΙΙ
palpation:;M?y-iConforniity to the; law of Christ in all things.
They make «public.eiForts, not because they have anything as,
of themselves to offer tlnv public^ but because that public,,
efFor.t:)\s made part of; their, duty ;byrthe iaw,of Christ.. Tiieyr,
are sure,;withotit boasting, that they have the,truth. ... Tliey,;
invite, their, neighbours: ta look into the -matter, and,-see,
whether, this ..is: so, or not; and, finding, that it is so, to·
folloAv the example of Mr, Chaniberlin and others, and iden-
tify: themselves with " the. sect everywhere spoken against.": .
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.but, as far as the great proportion of that public were con-
•cerned, the movement1 was unheard of, or, where heard of,
treated with supreme indifference and disregard.

^-But of late years, this coi^mun^y has compelled a sort of
recognition on the part of^^ijta^ygr^fi e«> that justifies us in
specially inviting your ^̂ Ĵ î |t̂ î ^̂ :jLĵ 3..pecu 1 iarities as a sect.
Though its friends are ye^yiiiuiji^pkns relatively numerous,
it is, notwithstanding, fastSbefeoining a common thing for
tlevout men of education to be found in tlieir ranks, and, in
"many cases, identification with them has followed upon the
niost determined opposition to the principles upon which

%their communal existence is founded.
ίΚ'Ί have, to-night, to speak as to the mouthpiece of this sect,
land to detail to you some of the reasons which compel us to
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entirely separate ourselves from all other recognised religious
bodies that associate on Bible grounds, or on what are be-
lieved to bo such.

Let me say, first of all. that we do not stand aloof as a
ma ft fir of mere natural preference. There are great incon-
veniences and disadvantages connected with our posture
of isolation from these movements on behalf of which so
much zeal and piety are put forth. It not infrequently
happens that the temporal interests of men are advanced by
reason of their religious connections, and a prominent seat in
a church or on a revivalistic platform has often been found
to be a profitable commercial investment. But there are-no
inducements of this order as the result of alliance with the
sod, of which we speak. On the contrary, it is a form of
collective association that in several cases has meant social
disability and pecuniary loss. For of all kinds of hatred
and nstrncifrn, that has generally proved the most fierce
and determined which has been generated for religious
reasons.

There are very many whose fellowship, on natural grounds^
is much to be desired. We can but admire their earnest-
ness, and the evident intensity of their desire to do what
they believe to be the will of God: and if mere preference
were t-o be allowed to govern our action we should doubtless
no longer avoid their company.

.We wish you further to understand that we do not. by our
attitude, intend to illustrate any invidious distinction in
respect of moral behaviour, or to credit, ourselves with moral
excellencies and virtues, for which those from whom we
separate are not also conspicuous. It is our endeavour to
».,vv..,.j,!ifty *Av: vv"'1 <ΛΡ ' ίηΊ in all these relations, and we
cheerfully recognise the fact that, so far as regards the duties
which may be said to arise out of the social compact, there is
much that is commendable in circles other than our own.
But our contention is that this is not an affair of mere
morah'ff/y as the word is commonly understood, and that the
Scriptural grounds of fellowship (which are the only true, and
ro.Msnn.'ible, and permanent grounds) are much more extensive
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than are those; on which a claim to the most unqualified
moral recognition may be established.

Nor do we in the least impugn the sincerity of our friends
in so renouncing their company. We believe it is their con-
viction that they are right and that we are wrong, that they
are doing God's service, while we are acting a hostile part.
UKJ JUULV 1/uuy fiLo - pie[Mred tu ureun us with a similar in-
genuousness. But it: will be apparent to all that nothing of
any great importance can be established by this appeal
to a man's sincerity, since there have been sincere
adheren's of every form of undebatuble foolishness and
error. The sincerity of the Apostle Paul was every whit as
genuine before his conversion as it was after. " Γ verily
thought with myself"—says h e — " t h a t I ought to do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth" (Acts
xxvi. 9). A more sincerely devout man than Cornelius,,
could not have been found in the whole of Pales tine. Tic
is described as " one that feared God with all his house,
Λνηο gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God
ahvay "• (Acts x. 1). Such an one in our day would be con-
sidered as in no need of evangelistic attention, but would
be gladly welcomed as a fellow-labourer in the various
ecclesiastical enterprises for which divine approbation in
claimed. If sincerity had availed for salvation, none would
have been more eligible than Cornelius; yet it was
necessary that the Apostle, Peter should bo sent to this
devout man to tell him words whereby he and all his
house should be saved ! (Acts xi. i-L). 1 have- no doubt thut
much of the opposition that was encountered by the A pi >y tics
was most sincerely directed and inspired. In one case we
read that "The Jews stirred up the devout and honour-
able women, and the chief men oi the city, and raised
persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them
out of their coasts" (Acts xiii. f>0). It is impossible to
suppose that their devoutness was accepted in place of a
child-like submission to the gospel ; or that it gave them
a title to that eternal life which the Apostles preached.
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(and for no, other.sense need ΛΥ̂ , care) who for any reason
fails toa-ejPice:in.what Paul.understood to be.·", the truth.",

Now -jiti wjli immediately b.e.seen-_\>}χ·άί we are tjms intro-
duced to,tli« liiaiii, and, indeed, the only, reason, for an atti-
tude ,ofiSeparaXiou such as ours,. • It is reduped to the con-
venient form of the simple enquiry ·'what is,t.he truth f If
<t Mian.duod.nut; kii^>v vvJutit;.>uup, iiiitii is, iiovy is he 10 rejoice
in it,?; And if he does not rejoice in it, how is he to. answer
to Paul'sdescription of a charitable m a n 1

I t ;is :Yer:y certain' that the Apostle did not recognise as
" charity-" the kind of sentinient which in our day goes by
this name. Because•:// would ])jom}>t to entire abslentiun
from much ..which he distinctly enjoined.

Nineteenth century charity is but another word fur a, coui-
promising toleration, and Paul would be considered in many
respects exceedingly intolerant. lie used very strong
language; on several occasions of men whp in our time would
have .been embraced in the arms of what is called " a largo
iRfaried.and comprehensive charity." And those of whom he
spoke,,thus strongly were not men who had made themselves
conspicuous by immoral behaviour of any sort (though no
doubt:.lie would have dealt summarily wit.li all such), they
Avere men who had in one way or another departed from
that inform of sound wonls " ^yhich he hud delivered by the
authority of. Christ himself. ..Concerning these he gave
counsel to his brethren that they were to avoid them (liom.
xvi.· 17), to have no company with them (2 Thess. iii. 14),
to withdraw from them (2 Thess. iii. (5), to tarn aicay from
them,-(% Tim. iii. 5), to " eoine out from among them, and
be separate " (2 Cor., yi. 17). Such counsel doubtless exposed
those who followed it to much .•misrepresentation and abuse ;
nevertheless it was as binding upon the friends of the truth
as was any: other apostolic injunction.

There is, unhappily, wide disagreement among the readers
of Paul's letters now-a-days as to what he really taught under
the general caption, -4 the truth." All parties representing
all shades of religious conviction are prepared to quote
vehemently and copiously from the apostolic writings in
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«npport of their respective cont on lions and views. Tins may
appear to make the task of deciding with what party the
truth lies, one of peculiar embarrassment and difficulty to any
impartial person who niav be viewing the conflict from the -
outside. I t does, no doubt, seem in tho estimation of some ,
as though all religious and theological questions had become
involved in such complete, uncertainty that it is no longer,
possible, to make such points a reason for assuming an
attitude of apparent unfriendliness towards those who may
conscientiously differ from ourselves. They deny that it is
in anybody's power to say for certain what the truth is on ̂
many points of importance, and, therefore, they would have
us sink all differences, and co-operate on such broad grounds >•
as ΐ\νο. generally assumed by those who regard the Bible as
divine.

But we are not prepared to endorse this statement which
affirms a condition of complete uncertainty and fog, as the
present state of all such questions as go to make up what
Paul regarded as " t h e truth." If it were really so that no
one was .justified in speaking at all positively touching these
subjects, the conditions of fellowship would not exist, or if
they did they would be at the determination of individual ·
preference and taste.

There is, we note, a growing disposition in all the churches
to widen the entrance, and make more all-embracing the
fold ; and some regard it MS an ideal state of affairs that all
religious communities whatsoever, should be willing to throw
a^ide their distinctive characteristics, mid unite in a common
νίΓο/ί. U\ ;;;!v;ir.r:~ vh:^ ^ ^^vdod M« CC the cause of Christ."
And, indeed, if the grounds of '.ecclesiastical separation are·
not such as affect any vital principle it is difficult to justify
the numerous separations that have occurred. If,for instance,
baptism is not imperative, but may be left; an open question
to be settled according to individual inclination or opinion,
in that case there would remain no reasonable ground for
such a division upon this subject as is known to exist in the
case of one denomination, which itself has suffered sub-
division on the same point, although all its members hold
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that the ordinance is not absolutely indispensable to a state
of acceptance with God.

We. believe, however, that the apostolic records are Jiot in
the uncertain condition that would justiiy the policy which
is now so generally recommended and pursued. A policy of
indiscriminate association for revival and general religious
purposes—a policy without anv well-defined liohVis: inn»·}»
ing tlie most momentous branches of human enquiry and
hope.

Hjw'do we account for the element of mist which is said
to envelop these questions, and which inspiration itself seems
powerless to dispel ? Why don't men and women come
across the genuine and undoubted truth concerning all
matters of theological debate when they read the JJible ?
Why is it necessary that books be written and lectures
delivered whose object is to call attention to the ih-sL prin-
ciples of the oracles of (Jud 1 We believe the principal
answer to these queries will lie in the fact that the Scriptures
are approached with pic-conceived ideas on the subject of
man's relation to endless life. ΛΙβπ come to the Uible, and
conduct revivalistic and other religious movements, with the
notion in their heads that, lliey are deathless beings. And
this one conceit deranges everything, and introduces con-
fusion and mystery into every page of the sacred volume.

It is impossible for one who luunvs the truth on this point
to co-operate in enterprises which are conducted on the very
opposite assumption ; or to regard such enterprises as having
the least apostolicity of character and result. The Uible can-
not be explained or harmonised on the current hypothesis οϊ
man's immortality. If there be thus error at the very
foundation, and starting point, all that follows must necessarily
partake more or less of the same character. And, as a matter
of fact, we lind this to be the case. A very dilierent salva-
tion is needed for an immortal soul, and a very different
Saviour, from those with which the Scriptures make us
acquainted. Our kind ami well-meaning friends say : u Why
don't you join us at our glorious revival meetings," and we
are compelled to reply : " Uecause your meetings do not
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present a single feature which wo can regard as in accordance
with the word of God : the gospel preached there does not
agree with what we find written in the prophetic and apos-
tolic Scriptures: we are not able to persuade ourselves that
men are so precious? in God's sight as they are made to appear.
You address"them as beings who are destined to live for ever
in happiness or woe ; whereas we believe that entire
nations of them go for nothing \n every divine- estimate of
their value, and are but so many perishing forms apart from
God's purpose in Christ, to which those only are advanta-
geously related who do His commandments and hearken unto
the voice of His word. The Saviour you preach is ;not in
any sense the same as Ife whom the Scriptures reveal.
Yours is the second of throe co-equal and co-eternal persons ;
whereas ours is the only-begotten Son of the one eternal God,
in whom the "Father was manifested by His spirit for the·,
expression of His will to the house of Tsrael, and for the
putting away of sin. Your Deity needed pacifying by the·
vicarious death of Mis eternal Son : whereas ours was " in
Christ reconciling the world unto Himself" (2 Cor. v. 19),
AVith you the Cross "of Christ means the payment of a debt ;.
whilo, with us it is the vindication of God's majesty and
holiness in the circumstances in which man has placed him-
self by transgression, the death of a representative sufferer
who bore the nature of the disobedient to a grave which
could not hold him for more than three days and three
nights, by reason of Τ [is unblemished character before God,
and who thus became a foundation on which others might
build unto life eternal. Your Holy Spirit is not the same as
that of which we read in the Scriptures, for there we find
that men possessed οι tnu ^/ulu klv.r.yr :•*;?!:? i#r» lnrmnny.
one with another, however relatively remote the ages in
which they lived ; and they were able to accomplish many
wonderful works by the Spirit's power ; whereas, in your
case, no miracles are ever performed, the Spirit is made res-
ponsible for all manner of divergent opinion and practice
which in no sense harmonises with what the Holy Spirit
declared in ancient times ; and everything to which you
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point us as the work of the Spirit cau be explained on natural'
grounds:! .According to your view it is the mission of Christ
to save men from, the torments of an endless hell; . whereas
we hold that-He-came "that men might have life, and that
they, j might have it more abundantly." While you are
straining every nerve to escape from an impossible doom, we
see the grave at the end of every human path, and look upon
Christ as the promised Emancipator of men from its thral-
dom, "the resurrection and the life." You are lookim/
forward to a celestial recompense, while we are Jed to an-
ticipate an existence of glory and honour and incorruptibility
upoiiilhe earth, in accord with the inspired declaration that
" the· righteous shall inheritthe land, and dwell therein for
ever" (Ps. xxxvii. 29).

If we went with you we should he required to do and say
things; against which every dictate of enlightened reason
within us would rebel. We should bo expected to encourage
men to hope for God's salvation whom society refuses any
longer to endure, and whom it consigns to a violent and
ignominious death for the most horrid forms of crime ! If
we'were to go with you we should sanction by our presence
and co-operation the proposition which affirms that a man in
our day can be saved who is either ignorant or unbelieving
of the glad tidings of the kingdom of God as preached 1800
years ago by Jesus and IIis apostles ! If we cast in our lot
with you, it would mean that we had begun to expect that
the world was to be brought to God by such agencies as those
now in operation, a notion utterly untenable in view of the
apostolic declaration that " God has visited the Gentiles lo
take out of them a people for His name " (Acts xv. 14). If
we went with you we should only con firm you in what with
all our hearts we believe to be an entirely hopeless and fruit-
less form of endeavour; and, before AVC could do it, we should
have to surrender the conviction which lias been born of
patient and prayerful study of the Scriptures, that the only
hope worth entertaining is "the hope of Israel " for which
Paul was bound with a chain (Acts xxviii. 20), the hope of
the promise made of God unto the fathers of the Israelitish.
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nation (Acts xxvi. G) the hope of the grace that is to he
brought to the earth at the revelation of tlesns Christ (1
Peter i. 13).

Now, before it would be possible for us to join hands \vith
the promoters of any of the recognised religious movements
of the day, we should mjuirc to got rid of these convictions,
and this could only bo done by the destruction of the evi-
dence on which they are based, which cannot be as long as
reason occupies her seat, and the Scriptures remain open in
our hands.

We simply do not believe that the Bible teaches human
immortality—which is, in fact, w contradiction in terms, for
what is human cannot ho immortal, and the moment it be-
comes inunovt.nl, it ceases to be human. IS or do we believe
that in the inspired pages there is the slightest countenance
given to any of the oilier doctrine? on which the popular
systems have to depend for their success. We do not be-
li(»vo. th«'it the gospel consists of the story that is commonly
told in pulpits about Jesus having appeased God's anger by
his death, and suiFored in the sinner's room nnd stead—thus
rendering it unnecessary for men to do anything towards
their own salvation. We could in no wise undertake to preach
such a gospel as that, for to us it confounds every sentiment
of justice, and every principle of reason ; and has not, we are
sure, the smallest countenance in any part of the Scriptures.
The faculty by which we sift, and analyse, and judge, is
distinctly invited to employ itself upon the things which
have been revealed. It is a "reasonable service" which is
M îiii'eJl ;it :NIIV ^ Ί ^ Κ Such a service is impossible on the
current hypothesis of Christ's death. It is unuoubbeul^ u,
part of the, Gospel as proclaimed by the apostles, that Christ
died for the sins of men according to the Scriptures (1 Cor.
xv. 3). ]>ut in what sense is this statement to be under-
stood 1 Are we to extract from it the idea that in dying
Christ was the sub.Hituir of those who are to derive advantage
from his death 1 That notion would surely commit us to
a variety of embarrassing conclusions, It would mean that
there was no chance for Christ himself—no possibility of his
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escape from the power of the giave, for he who suffers
vicariously submits* to all the conditions which properly
attach to the case of him instead of whom he suffers. Man
being under sentence to return to the dust because of sin, i t .
is obvious that nothing could possibly rescue his substitute
from the same fate, for the moment he was rescued from it,
his character as a substitute would disappear.

But it was also a part of the apostolic gospel that Christ
" rose again the third day." l ie never could have done that
li lliij Luiiciii i-uouij ux ins uurtiii were true. In that case
the grave would have claimed him as its occupant for ever,
and there would have been no release for'him from the
death-penalty which man had incurred.

And then how are we to believe that in some mysterious
way Christ endured while on the cross the entire accumula-
tion of sufferings which were cine to all mankind from the
days of Adam downwards—sufferings that were to last for
ever—all crowded into the brief space of a few hours, and
even then endured for the most part in vain, since it is the
contention of our friends that only a fraction of the human
race'will actually experience the salvation which Christ died
to effect!

You will reailily see that these thoughts amount to a total
disqualification for our joining in the popular religious
movements of the day. We should simply be guilty of pretence
and sham, were we to engage ourselves in a work which did
such violence to the Scriptures, and offered such continual
and gross affront to the organ by which we reason and judge.

We cannot believe that human beings are in danger of
being "burnt alive for ever," or of spending eternity in any
mental condition of which such unspeakable- torment would
be at all an appropriate figure. And we discard this fiction
on the authority of the {Scriptures, which declare that
destruction is the end of all ungodly men, and that the wages
of sin is death, and that all the wicked shall pass away, and
be no more, and utterly perish in their own corruption. Nor
do we believe that the l>ible anywhere affords real encourage-
ment to that " hope of heaven" which is so dear to the
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hearts of devout, men. Were we to fall in with the aggres-
sive religious movements of the times, we should have to
keep our months shut on the subject of this most
unfounded and delusive expectation, which is not only
contradictory of Christ's explicit declaration that
"no man bath ascended, up to heaven " (John iii. 13), but
also diverts the popular attention from the glories which do
really await the faithful in the kingdom of God, a kingdom
which it is God's good pleasure to give to all who belie\"o His
word, and do His will, and glorify His name (Luke xii. 32),
a kingdom that is to he established on the earth (Dan. ii. 44),
the kingdom of Israel restored, in the hands of the Lord
Jesus, who to this end was born, and for this cause came
into the world. (Luke i. 32: Acts i. 6 : John xviii. 37), a
kingdom that will place a sheaf of sceptres under the arm
of the immortal son of God, sceptres which He will-have
wrenched from the grasp of the fallible-potentates who have
exercised authority over the nations of the earth ; a king-
dom that will tolerate no rival, and never pass from heir to
heir ; a kingdom by means of which the afilieted sons and
daughters of men will be rescued from all the evils of'their
condition, and Jehovah's name be exalted from the rising to
the setting of the sun.

Were wre to join our religious neighbours in their well-
meant endeavours, it would be necessary for us to keep
silence on this glorious matter of our hope, without' the
mention of which we are persuaded there can be-no pro-
clamation of the gospel which was preached in apostolic

might with another gospel altogether, and so render ourselves
obnoxious to the solemn anathema which Paul did not
consider too emphatic to be uttered respecting any who might
thus subvert the testimony which he himself had delivered :
"As we said before, so say I now again. If any man preach
any other gospel unto you than, that ye have received, let
him be accursed" (Gal. i. 9).

]NTor is this all. For, in co-operation with the sects around
us which recognise each other's existence on a fraternal basip,
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we should be giving countenance to the proposition that men
can attain a state of justification before God, without con-
forming to those requirements which were delivered in the
first century by divine authority as the solo conditions on
which it was possible for any to gayi eternal life. We find
on examining the records which make us acquainted with
the work of the apostle-', that they 2iot only required men
to believe their testimony concerning the kingdom of God,
and the name of Jesus Christ, but nls<-> t.n l.p )vm<;.->n.i f-
water ior the remission of sins. This is a fact which no one
will dispute who is acquainted with the apostolic Scriptures.
When, on the day of Pentecost, the devout Jews asked Peter
what they should do, the answer was,".Repent and be baptised
every one of you -in· the name of Jesus Christ, for the re-
mission of sins " (Acts ii. 38). .Nor later on did this same
apostle make an exception in favour of Cornelius. He
asked, Μ Can any man forbid water that these should not be
baptised?" And then "he commanded them to be baptised
in the name of the Lord" (Acts x. 47). The apostle Paul
also insisted upon the same form of subjection to the will of
Christ, declaring in Gal. Hi. 27, that as many of them as
had been b iptised into Christ,, had put on Christ, and so
become " Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise.".

There was undoubtedly perfect unanimity of practice
among the apostles as regards this ordinance. Tiiis was ad-
mitted by the late .Dean Stanley, in a remarkable paper which
he contributed some few years before his death to the Nine-
teenth Century magazine. When the Samaritans believed
Philip, c; they were baptised, both men and women " (Acts
viii. 12).

Now, is tin's the practice among all who are said to receive
the grace of God in the present day ? Arc converts at revi-
val meetings, and other religious services required to be
" baptised for the remission of sins'?" Are jiot these pain-
fully embarrassing questions ? Is it not a fact that nothing
of the kind is insisted upon under such circumstances, and
that men and women are allowed to depart from these assem-
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blies without having their attention directed to the
divinely-appointed means of becoming related to the
work of Christ? Supposing that, the subject matter
of this popular preaching revealed no divergence from the
truth as made known by the apostles, by what authority
would men be excused from submission to the gospel in the
way appointed? Has there been a future revelation of the
divine mind abrogating this law of immersion as the means
of induction into Christ? Who will take upon himself the
tremendous responsibility of affirming that the statute re-
quiring those who believe the gospel to be " buried "with
Christ by baptism into his death " has been authoritatively
set nside. ? Who will venture to affirm that what God has
commanded is matter for private choice, «as convenience and
taste may direct 1

We must bo excused if we elect to he guided by the Scrip-
tures in preference to the customs of men. The most
eminent ecclesiastic of the present day cannot boast a scrap
of real authority to alter one iota of those commands · which
have descended from apostolic times. He stands
in no more favoured a position as regards divine obligations
than that of the most ignorant and obscure of men. If he
wants eternal life—if he desires to have a part with Christ
in the matchless honour and glory which will appertain to
the Kingdom of God ; if ho aspires to a place among the
immortal sons of Deity in tli ? day of their manifestation
upon tho earth, then it is indispensable that he humble him-
self, and become as a little child, and thankfully submit to
t h o s e arraiigci!Hiin..s w i n d i C u d » ( w JM^U.SOJ ί,ϋ r».ci!ic b y t h e

hand of His well-beloved Son 1,800 years ago, arrangements
which have never been changed by divine consent from that
day to this, but which, alas ! have been very seriously
modified and disregarded by men of corrupt minds, who early
succeeded in drawing away the sympathy and allegiance of
their brethren from the purity and simplicity of the faith,
and who, by this means, inaugurated that evil state of things
in the midst of which the light of the Gospel went entirely
out (for anything history has to say to the contrary),
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t r u t h ! May nob devoutncss be alii".! to grievous error?
D,)!ii it not often happen that sincerity is the handmaid of
superstition? Is it not a fact that men as often inherit
their· religion as the complexion of their countenances, or the
colour of their hair? Who will deny that it altogether de-
pends upon what University or College a youth graduates at
as to the particular brand he br\irs through life ? Is it not
notoriously inconvenient and difficult to make a change that
involves the sacrifice- of reputation and friends and livelihood,
and to start life afresh on entirely unaccustomed lines?
Are there not innumerable considerations which operate to
check enquiry and to stifle dissatisfaction and doubt ; and
which abundantly account for the general loyalty of men to
the b.iseless pretension? of traditional theology in this our
day?

We earnestly beseech you to give those things your
unbiassed thought. The mistakes of others, however pious
they may be, can never bo any good excuse for you, as long
as you are capable of searching for yourselves. Surely a
m in's only safety lies in his complete subjection to the will
of Clod, as reveded in the Scriptures of truth. A lie is none
the less a lie, though excited multitudes run after it, and
extol it, and praise the man who speaks it. Therefore we
ask you to make yourselves acquainted with divine t r u t h —
to go to the fountain-head of saving knowledge, and compare
what you find written in the Bible with the things you were
taught in childhood to believe. If you go honestly to work
in this way, wi, ...v, .;:::t;;::: t 1 1 0 o«rmp VPSUU, will follow in
your case that lias happened in ours—you will be astonished
—as we were—that you ever could be so blind and foolish
as to give credence to the dogmas in which you were reared ;
and you will be delighted with the wisdom, and the beauty,
and the harmony which characterise the writings of the
npostles and prophets, than which we have no other guide
ι mid the confusion and darkness which God has permitted
to prevail in the earth—but which will assuredly disappear
in the presence of that Great Light which, in the person of
the Lord Jesus, has already for a brief period and over
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a limited area diffused its glorious beams, but which is des-
tined to shine again with matchless splendour, and to be the
light and strength and joy of every man that cometh into
the world.

S3T The reader is earnestly requested ίο procure the. larger ir-orks

advertised O)L the eover which will be. found to contain elaborate

CH.Z ^,^iut^iiy ot^ouino.C u.,utomcats on Luc various suojects ίο

which necessarily but brief allusion is made hi the course of the

forego ing leet itres.

R. A.


